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See the new Nylon hosiei’y on dis

play at the C. L. McLean & Company 
Store.
This week’s values at Moeller Bros.

JUNIOR-SENIOR PLAY WILL BE HELDAPRIL4-5

NUMBER 13

John Mothersell

Meet the Folks’ Will be 
Given In Our N e w  

Auditorium

lard 3 lbs. 25c; raisins, 2 lb. pkg. 15c; 1 FridayA  the Jun"odrs5anTdhlSenfoyrsi‘ol^ , V a5*f .S'*. *r>n a pi.* en_
PS“ e"’allbJ„a„r3 :n"dCarS i  ‘.‘Meet the Folks," in thepkg. 15c; oranges 
Phone 19-F2. adv.
John A. Mark, Sr., died early Fri

day (today') morning at his home in 
this city after a lf>ng illness. .He 
was

newdoz. 19c. auditorium at eight o’clock.
Synopsis of ■Meet The Folks” * 
A  carnival of laughs, written in a 

breezy and ingratiating manner, and 
containing a great part for every83 years old. Funeral sendees member of the cast Meet The Folks*

m  f ^ SUnK yf ?ftern, T v  ^  A  streamline version of the Hardys,Methodist church at two o clock with; the Jones familyj and the fam ^
Rev. W  A. Gregory, of Cl 10 officiat-1 next door. Meet Pa and Ma Smith 
mg. Masonic services will be held.. and their effervescent son James, and 
Obituary next week. j their adolescent dughter Mary Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Zollweg, ofjJames has arrived at that profound 

Flint, Roy DePotty, Mr. and Mrs. j stage 0f life when he is about to
Frank Forsythe, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Teadman, of Deti|rit, were 
week end yis-ifcors at the DePotty 
home. On Saturday evening several 
friends helped the DePottys celebrate 
their 25th wedding anniversary.
Miss Norma Jean Musolf, of Bay 

City, spent Easter with her mother, 
Mrs. M. C. Musolf.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moeller were 

Alpena visitors on Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Martin, of Alpena, vis

ited Sunday with her brother, George 
Lanski, of this city, -and niece, Mrs. 
0. W. Rawley, of East Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hatton were 

business vsitors at Bay City on Mon
day.
M, T. Coyle has returned filom 

Detroit, where he has been employed 
for several months.
Vernon Davis, of Detroit, spent 

Easter with hs mother, Mrs. Eugene 
Bing.

make his first public speech and 
about to don his first tuxedo. He has 
rehearsed his momentous appearance 
as President of the Young People’s 
Cllub. It is his big (opportunity to 
“show off” for hs girl friend, Jewel, 
and the rest of the gang when things 
really begin to happen. James’ tuxedo 
arrives from the tailor, it is much 
tbo large, he suddenly comes down 
with a sore throat, and the gang ar
rives too soon. With them arrives a 
new neighbor, Hedy Harrington, the 
“Oomph” girl from Washington. 
James immediately smitten by Hedy 
is in a quandry, but Parker, the sym
pathetic maid, takes pity on the suf
fering James and showers him with 
Wordy advice. When James goes about 
the task of putting Parker’s advice 
to work, he encounters disastrous re_ j 
suits. Pa and Ma have been called i 
away on account of sickness and | 
James is master of the house— and' |

John Motherwell, of Planfield town- 
shp, ded last Thursday at the age of 
70 years. Mr. Mothersell was well 
known throughout the county. In his 
younger days he took an active part 
in lumber mill operation, being em
ployed as sawyer in various mills in 
this section of Michigan.
John Mothersell was born July 31, 

1869, at St. Clare, Michigan. On Jan
uary 29, 1893, he was united in mar- 
rage to Sophronia Shortt at Brant, 
Michigan.
Those left to mfourn besides the 

Michael, of Long Lake; Martha Chri- 
via, of Hale; Julia Shufelt, of Flint; 
and Sara Tremain, of Oscoda; one 
adopted daughter, Myrtle Hull, of

PIN SPILLERS W I L L  H O L D  T O U R N A M E N T
Tawas City Association 

Meet Begins Next 
M onday

A  tournament of the leagues com- 
pris,!ng the Tawas City Bowling as- 

Flint; one son, Jesse Mothersell, of I sociation will start Monday, April 1.
Hale; twonty_one grandchildren, and 
one great grandchild and ahost of 
relatives.

Fred Crane
Fred Crane, aged resident of Plain- 

field township, passed away at his 
residence last Sunday. He had been
a resident of Plainfield for 33 years, o-j mi,- . ,
He took an active part in the'early ®

This will prove on interesting climax 
to the league bowling season now 
endng. Entries should be filed with 
the association secretary before mid
night Saturday. If you haven’t en
tered your team, do so at once.* * *
There will be a mixed doubles 

sweepstakes at the Tawas City Rec
reation on Sunday evening, March

lumbering industry of Michigann 
Fred Crane wa,s Born April 9, 1850, 

at St. Clare, Michigan. He and Mrs. 
Crane were united in marnage in 
March 1872. The deceased is sur
vived by the wife, Sara; one son, 
Joseph, of Hale; and one daughter, 
Mrs. Capt. Shellebarger, of Hale, 
eleven grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Tuesday 

from the Hale Baptist church. Inter
ment was in the Hale cecetery. Rev. 
Frank Metcalf officiated. Pall bearers 
were from the Orange Lodge. 

---------- o-----------
Births-Deaths-Marriages

ht ‘ „ i -nr /i- i td t, i , ‘ his destiny. James, imbued with con-
IS" i “ M l  *oes about his speech-mak-i

W  ; 5  Y. ^  ? ! inS-' much disgust of his boyatives at West Branch on Sunday J friCTds who lall have8a , ; , ^
M,sses Rita Hosbach and Ruth; for the rtew «eyelul.. H JdyB But

James’ big moment turns into a veri- , 
table riot when Chuck steals his:

Following is a report of births, 
deaths and marriages as filed in 
County Clerk’s office, Iosco county, 
during February 1940.

BIRTHS
Born to:
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Alderton. Plain- 

field, a son. Donald J., Jan'^ry 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. DeLosh, Ta

was City, a .son, William Albert, De
cember 10.

nig event of the year. The men will 
place their names in a hat and the 
ladies will draw for. their partners. 
The starting time for this special 
event will be eight o’clock.

* * *
On Sunday afternoon at 2:00 a 

special ma-tch game between the 
Peoples State Bank, winners of the 
first half in the Major league, and 
Hatton’s Barber Shop, winners of 
the second half, will be bowled to de
termine the championship of the 
Major league. The series will consi' t 
of three games, total pins, no handi
cap. The members of the Bank team 
will be: Grant Slmttuck, Dr. Austin, 
Dr. LeClair, Harold Gould and Ed
ward Sieloff. Hatton’s team will in
clude Howard Hatton, Bill Mallon, 
Ted Jacques, George Prescott and 
Walter Laidlaw.

FCKSTEIN OPENS
N E W F E E D  STORE

This week L. W. Eckstein opened 
a feed store and cream station in the 
W. A. Evans building in Tawas City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Fur taw, j Mr. Eckstein is well known to the
Cholger returned Saturday from a- 
week’s visit in Bay City.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Wal- speech— and his is afflicted with

dron a baby girl on Wednesday, i trouser trouble, they wont stay up. 
March 27. Well, hardly.
Mr. and Mr̂ s. Wm. Groff and child- James, -ashamed and beaten, is fur-1 

ren and father, WesR>y of De-j ious at the'jibe' of his friends, and
Wort, spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. j when Parker’s well-ment advice turn3 
Ernest Moeller. ] sour, he starts a free-for-all which is
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Johnson, I teminated by the return of I,r'\ and 

Jr., and children and Mw' Ton Ross.; pa, and just in time to prevent a 
■ty’ spent -aster week - can for the riot squad. All ends wellend with their parents, Rev. and Mrs. 

Ernest Ross.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Austin and Mr. 

and Mrs. Harold Gould returned Mon
day frbf a vacation spent in Florida.

when the boys learn Hedy is engaged . 
and that she isn’t so hot anyway, 
and that she’s too old, nineteen! The ‘ 
characters in this play are finely 
drawn and the interest is constantly .Mrs. Wm. Bertsch and daughter, maintained until the final curtain.Patsy, are visiting at Bay City this 

week.
This week’s values at Moeller Bros, 

r lard, 3 lbs. 25c; raisins, 2 lb. pkg. 15c; 
oxydol, 2 large pkgs. 39c; peanut 
butter, 2 lb. jar 23c; macaroni, 2 lb. 
pkg. 15c; oranges, med., doz. 19c. 
Phone 19-F2. adv.
See the new Nylon hosierv on dis

play at the C. L. McLean &  Company 
Store.
Hugo Reiser, Jr., returned Tuesday 

to Ferris Institute at Big Rapids aft
er spending the Easter vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Rei
ser, and .sister, Miss Janet. Hugo is 
a member of the Junior class in the 
Pharmacy course, and left Wednes
day with the Senior class of the same 
course, for Indianapolis. Indiana, .to 
be guests of the Lilly’s Drug Co., for 
the remainder of the week.
Mr and Mrs. George Sermon and 

children of Bay City, and John Hos
bach, of Bad Axe, were Easter guests 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Hosbach.
Neil Luedtke, of Saginaw, spent 

f the week end with his parents.
Harold Grise and' friend, of Detroit, 

visited relatives jn the Tawases over 
.“the week end.

The Birthday club was entertained 
Vy Mrs. Wm. Campbell, Wednesday 

i evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Misner and 

children, of Traverse City, are visit- 
v ing Mrs. Misner’s parents, Mr. and 
; Mrs. Jas. H. Leslie, this week.

Miss Delta Leslie and Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Misner visited in Detroit

Mary Jane, Pa and Ma, Hedy, Chuck 
the bully, Parker the maid, in fact 
-all the characters in the play con
tribute to the rich comedy, not over
looking James, of course, is an en
tire show himself. It’s not only 
sprightly, its delightfully invigorat
ing and zestful. Just the gort of play 
that any group will be happy to pre
sent because it will please the young
sters and grip the hearts of the old
sters with a faint twinge of nostral- 
gia, and the audience will love it!

CAST
Mrs. Smith ......... Irene Cuniff
James ........... Richie Zollweg
Pa Smith ........  Walter Roepk.!
Mary Jane ......... Dorothy BlusL;
Parker ........  Ardith Westcott
Chuck .......... Victor Johnson
Jewel ........  Florence McDonald
Harold ............ Harold Ross,
Hedy .............  Beata Buch |
Marta .............  June Smith;
Gilly .......... LaVeme Roepkc

SPECIALITIES (between acts) 
Fashion Show —  What the weiU 

dressed women will wear for 1940-■ 
41, presented by prominent gentle - I 
men of the community.

Oscoda, a son, Charles William, Jan
uary 11.

Mr. and Mb's. Robert E. Jewell, 
East Tawas, a son, Robert Michael, 
December 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Mayhew, Whit- 

temore, a son, Duwayne LeRoy, Jan
uary 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex B. Oieten, Ta

was City, a daughter, Rexene Mary, 
January 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvev Reimer, Plain- 
field, a son, Eugene Harvey, January ‘ 
29.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Tanner, Jr., 

Tawa^ City, a son, Terry James, Jan_ 
ir-ry 20.

DEATHS
* ’bert Norman Murchison, Tawas 

City, January 19, 1940. Age 92 years,
7 months, 22 days.
Mary Ann Greene.', Fast Tawas, 

January 7, 1940. Age 61 years, 7 
months, 22days.
Inez Ida Shotwell, East Tawas, 

January 23, 1940. Age 21 years, 1 
day.

MARRIAGES
Edwin Ormond Bellinger, Tawas 

City, Route 2, Elizabeth Catherine 
Rendall, Tawas City, Route 3.

people of this section, having oper
ated here for several years to previ
ous to going to West Branch last 
fall.

Mr. Eckstein has-a large line of 
Hall Milling Company cattle, dairy 
and poultry feeds, flfUr and seed, and 
sta tes’ that he is paying the very best 
price for cream. He invites you to 
visit him in his new location.

Bowling...
Tawas City Recreation 

MAJOR LEAGUE 
Team W

FINAL STANNDINGS 
Hatton’s Barberghop .. 28
Florest Servce ......  22
Alabaster .......... 22
Old Home Bread .... 22 
Peoples State Bank .. 21
Vee Gee Bread ....  19
Berdan Bread ......  18
East Tawas Laundry . . 18
D. & M. Ralroad ....  14
Mueller Products ...  14
Buckhorn Inn ......  8
Consumers Power....  7

* * *
The final standngs of the Inter 

City, Women’s Majors and the Mi
nor leagues will be printed next week.

CONTESTS IN FOUR IOSCO PRECINCTS
East Tawas, Whittemore, 

Plainfield and 
Oscoda

East Tawas Recreation 
MAJOR LEAGUE 

Team W
Sinclair ...........  17
Old Style .......... 17
Gould Drug ........ 15
Tawas City Recreation 15
Mobil gas .......... 14
Rlenow Service .....  13
Phoenix ...........  11
E. & B .............  11
Beta’s .............  10
Teachers ........... 9

* * *
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

Team W
D. & M ............  5

Mooney’s Restaurant .. 4
Evans Furniture ....  3
American Legion ....  3
Roe’s F.estaurant ....  2
Barkmans ...........  1* * *
This Sunday the Old Style five will 

take to the road again to meet Abb’s 
Coal of Bay City in a return match

Four cities and townships have 
contests in nert Monday’s election. 
In addition, it is rumored that in 
several townships there are can- 
cldajtes (making epirited campaigns 
on slips. In the majority of the pre- 
cints, however, everything points to 
a quiet election, with one ticket bal
lots in the field.
The following is a list of the can

didates:
Baldwin Township— Edward Bur- 

_  geson, supervisor; Oscar Alstrom,
13 j clerk; Frieda Bischoff, treasurer; Wm.
14 Rarus, highway commissioner. 

Wilber Township— Harry Cross,
supervisor; G. E. Olson, clerk; Mrs. 
Lauretta Schaaf, treasurer; Robert 
Hilbrecht, justice; Carl Rruegea’, 
board of revew.
East Tawas— Citizen: E. A. Leaf, 

mayor; Fred Lomas, clerk; Georgina 
Bergeron, treasurer; H. C. Hennigar, 
Harry Pel ton and Henry Rlenow, 
aldermen.

Republican: Lyman McAuliff,
mayor; Frank Berzhinski, clerk; 
Georgina Bergeron, treasurer; Elmer 
Sheldon, Carlton Merschel and Earl 
Lonsbury, aldermen.

Alabaster Township —  Victor J. 
Anderson, supervisor; Sad-a M. Mc- 
Riddie, clerk; Claude Benson, treas
urer; Walter Fuerst, highway com-T-rr-.i, t* _. justice;

EAST
TAWAS

j t the Alert alleyg for the . after
noon game. The evening match will
be with Walter Guilett’s Old Style j mi<'S:/ner; Walter Fuer't. 
team in the third and deciding match, i Mike Oates, board of review.

* * * , | Burleigh Township— Theo. BelL
Sunday’s schedule for the local | vlile, supervisor; Frank Hottois, Jr., 

alleys starts off with Brennan’s gro_ clerk; Paul Siegrist, treasurer; Floyd 
eery of Bay City and Reta’s at 2:00.: Shaffer, highway commissioner; Otto 
Lee and Cady of Bay City meets the ’ Fuerst, justice; Joe Lomason, board 
Recreation five at 2:30. And Mobil-1 of review.
gas rolls Brennan Grocery at 4 00. Grant Township— Hari*y Van Pat- 
Tom White’s Broof Band' will fea- ten. sunervir.or: Thomas Scarlett,
ture the afternoon. The East Tawas r’erk; Pe-rl Hayes, treasuer; A1 
Recreation goes to We"t Branch for. Goff, board of review; Cbos. Brown, 
a special match at 7:00 p. m. | justice; Otto Summerville, highway

commissioner.
All Gres High School

New Schedule Changes
Time of Two Trains

Effective March 25, Detroit &. 
Mackinac ccach fares were reduced 
from two and one-h df cents to two 
cents per mile. Round trip fares are 
provided at an even lower rate for 
distances over 100 miles. For each 
successive 100 miles there is a reduc
tion of one-tenth of a cent per mile. 
For distances in excess of 533 miles, 
the round trip coach rate is one and 
on'4 .half cents per mile.
Beginning Sunday, March 31, the 

new time table will go into effect 
making the following changes in the | 
train schedule:
South bound passenger train N  

4 leaves Tawas City at 9:43 a. m

i Oscoda .Township —  Republican:
’ James MacGillivr?y, supervisor; E- 

Will Hold ‘Banquet ; bert Kennedy clerk; Omer Herman, _____ 4 j teasurer; Democratic: Ken. Vaughn,
The Au Gres high schohl will, have! clerk; M 18-

its athletic banquet cn April 4, in i Fra"k Bissonette. treasurer 
the high school at 7:00 p! m. This, Ren0. Town h.n -  Earohl Black, 
will b! the first such banquet that 8uPervlS0i; .*• At Bentley clerk; 
Au Gres has had, and it is intended I °e0,r? t T  S’ trcn?u™ r-: H  ASea- that it will become an apnual affair. I *“*- W'.ghway comm.tstoncr; A T. 
Ben F. Van Alstyne, who is the | Vary, jnat.ee; E. Crego, board of re.

head basketball ebach of Michigan I vieY' c , , rr- , • tt . r. State college, will be the guest speak- > Au Sable Townsh.p-Hobsrt Bray- 
of the evening. Movies will accim- supamsor; helhe E.o'j naon,! cierk; Nellie Jocks, treasurer.pany his talk.
T. E. Eeichle will be the toastmast- ’ Tawr  m u  SchT ab'er for the occasion. All league aJ  supervisor; Walter Mdler, clerk; 

wards will be presented at this time Omar-1! rank, treasurer; Clarence 
to the members of the Au Gres team - ̂ nhh.er, highway commissioner;
who won them, namely-Al Packard,: Hyrisy Frank, board of review;
Lillian Reichle, Sophie Wilk and Dor- 1 Ed^ard Ne.kie, justice, othv Shirkev ! Sherman Township— Frank Schnei-
A1 Packard, captain of the basket-jfJPervisor; Joseph Parent, clerk; 

•-All Kni-i w m  */llr Hi. nast W - 1 Mauw Jordan, treasurer: Frank Crum,
overseer; Robert Bmegar, justice

Clarence W. Gruber, Iosco County, 
Fay B. Ressler, Hale.

Notice
Lenore’s Beauty Shop will be clos

ed fro i Saturday noon, April 6. un
til Thursday, April 11.

nil team. w :ll talk on the past hasb b -1! reason, while Woodrow R a m . ' x m i e g u r ,  ji i , i, ’ , -ii -..’Harold Parent, board of review.

p n. There is a change of five mm-,, cantai„ ^  add f e w  w o r d s  5 ^ ,  clerk; Bertha Webb treasurer; 
utes in the schedule of No. 1. gonri • i , atm eycs • T- G- Scofield, justice; William Wick-
north in the morning. It will leave. ^ ________ |__________ | ert, highway commissioner; Elmon

Bills, board of review. Democratic:at 8:00. No change has been maun' _ -----, ----  . ---------
with the south bound passenger W A N T E D — Horse, about 1400 lbs.; Louis LaBerge, supervisor: Harold 
train, No. 12,, leaving at 7:45 in the _ Will pay cash or trade a cow. G. | Dorcey, clerk; Clyde Humphrey,
evering. E. Olson, Star Route, Wilber, Mich. 1

April First P r a n k s

Special School Meet
Held Thursday Night

iuuton misner visited in uetroit a 
i couple of days this week.

Laurine Frank returned Friday 
I firom a two weeks’ visit with her 
grandmother, Mrs. T. D. Shepard, 

lat Flint.
Mrs. Margaret Brabant suffered a 

. severe fall in her home at Flint 
early Saturday momjng. She was ta
ken to St. Joseph hospital where she. 
was treated for a fractured wrist, 
severe head lacerations and back in_ 

i juries. She is slowly recovering.
Miss Cecilia Fisher was pkasant- 

L ly surprised Tuesday evening when 
; several of her friends came to help 
her celebrate her birthday. The even
ing was spent in playing cards and 
dancing. A  delicious lunch was served. 
She was the recipient of many beau
tiful. gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wendt, Jr., 
spent the week end at Montrose vis
iting relatives.

At a special school meeting cf D:s-1 
trict No. 7, Tawas Citv .-.rid T-”--- - j 
township, held last night (Thursday) | 
it w-3,s voted to transfer rot more j 
than $2,900.00 from the general fund j 
of the district to pay outstanding j 
bills against the auditorium fund.; 
The transfer to be in the form of a ; 
temporary loan to be returned as 
money >s received from the special 
tax which was assessed to build the 
auditorium. Fiiflty-three a / tes were) 
cast, 30 for the transfer and 23; 
agninot.

L. S. Church

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ne*sbit returned 
home Thursday from Fremont.
Herbert Nisbet, of Detroit, spent 

Easter vacation with his parents at 
Island Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Goldie, of 

Detroit, spent Easter at their cottage 
at Indian Lake.

Elder M. A. Sommerfield, Pastor | 
Sunday, March 31—
10:00 A. M. Unified Services 
First period Prayer service.
10:45 A. M. Second period, church . 
schoo-1 and classes 
8:00 P. M. Pleaching by the .paster ; 
8:00 P. M. Wednesday evening, | 
You are Welcome to attend any or ; 

all of our services.

Next week is used car week at Wm. 
Look’s One-Stop Service. 42 cars to 
chose from. Prices from ‘ $20.00 to 
$775. All makes, all models. Long, 
easy terms, your car in trade: 

---------- 0------ -----
FOR SALE —  Sweet clover .seed. I 
Frank Blust, Plank road.

treasurer; Frank Dorcey, highway 
commissoner; Ed Teal, justice; Oscar 
iRielby, board of review.

Tawas City—rffiofyn Coyle, mayor; 
W. C. Davidson, clerk; Margaret Lan
sky, treasurer; W. C. Davidson and 
H. E. Friedman, justices; Walter 
Laidlaw, Fred Brabant and Wm. Hat
ton, supervisors; John Brugger, John 
LeClair and Fred Boudler, aldermen.
Whittemore— Democratic: H. R.

Powell, mayor; Thomas Shannon, 
j clerk; J. C. Monroe, treasurer; An- 
j.sion Goupil, assessor; Jos. O. Collins 
and Arden Charters, aldermen; Rob- 
I ert Dahne, justice. Republican: John 
Higgins, mayor; Charles R. Fuerst, 
clerk; Rose Londo, treasurer; Wm. 
Wereley, assessor; W. A. Curtis and 
Henry Bronson, aldermen; <{ohn 

J O ’Farrell and Chas. McRenzie, jus
tices.

Miss Selma Hagstrom will sing 
“Open the Gates of the Temple” at 
the local Methodist Sunday school, 
Sunday, March 31. Mrs. Elzabeth 
Hayden will give a brief balk on “Oui 
Christian Attitude Toward Japan.
Mrs. Cora Sheldon and son, Har

low, and daughters, Mrs. Jerry Mur
phy and [Miss Eloise Sheldon, are 
leaving today to attend the wedding 
of her son, Thomas, at Detroit on 
Saturday.
The annual meeting of the East 

Tawas Chamber of Commerce will be 
held next Tuesday evening at the 
city hall for the election of officers.
If your car needs repairs, tires, 

paint or bumping let me give you a 
price and also explain easy term-'. 
Wm. Look ,One-Stop Service, East 
Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hunter and 

Sandra and Edward Schanbeck and 
Harry Sanderson, of Detroit, were 

1 Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edw. 
Schanbeck. They returned on Mon
day.
The Safety Poster contest spon

sored I?y the Ladies Literary club for 
the children of the public school was 
won by ‘Billy Nash and Beryl Amo. 
Billy carried off first prize and Beryl 
second.
The Stevens .school of Wilber town

ship, and National City school took 
frrst and second place respectively 
in the Iosco County Christmas Seal 
sale. As awards the association pre
sented for first place “Healthyland,” 
a bbok of health stories, plays, pic
tures and verse published by “Hy- 
geia,-” the health magazine of the 
American Medical Association. The 
second place award was “Seeing Mex
ico with Lowell Thomas.”
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Applin and two 

daughters, of Detroit, arrived last 
Saturday for a visit with relatives 
in the Tawases. Mrs. Applin and child
ren have been visiting here for a 
week.
Miss Virginia Muilenburg returned 

from Orange Cty, Iowa, where she 
has been visiting for the post couple 
of weeks.
Miss Hetty Jean McKay, student 

at Ann Arbor, spent Easter with her 
parents.
i Mr. and Mrs. Rioy Hickey spent 
Easter in Chicago with their daugh
ter, Rosemary, who is employed there.
John Elliott, student at Detroit 

college, spent Easter with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Elliott.
The home of R. G. Schreck was 

badly damaged by fire Sunday morn
ing about 10:30. The cause of the fire 
is unknown.
Mr. and Mrs. William Turner and 

son, of Flint, spent the week end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M.-Evril.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMurray and 

family, of Saginaw, spent the week 
end with their sisters. Misses Cora 
and Desnesge LaBerge.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Misner, of De

troit, spent the week end with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva 
Misner.
Mrs. John Schrieber and daughter, 

June, and Mrs. Francis Schrieber 
spent Saturday at Bay City.
Miss Audrey Ann DeGrow, of Bay 

City, spent the week end with her 
parents.
Mrs. L. C. Mooney and sons re

turned from a visit in Saginaw'.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sheldon, of De

troit, spent the week end with the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. L. Klenow, and 
family.
Mrs. Wm. B. Piper was called to 

Detroit owing to the death of her 
sister, Mrs. W. B. Murray, formerly 
of East Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Barkman and 

daughter, Judy, spent the week end 
at Clio with Mr. and Mrs. S. Perper.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Freel and 

children spent the week end at Flint.
Mrs. Elmer Kunze retunied from 

a visit in Boston and Saginaw.
Mrs G. Bergervin and daughters 

spent the week end at Bay City with 
relatives.

Zion Lutheran Church
Ernest Ross. Pastor

Saturday, March 30—
Saturday school of religious in
struction 9:00 to 11:30 a. m. 

Sunday, March 31—
Sunday Schoel, 9:00 a. m.
10:00 A. M. English communion
11:00 A. M. German.

Thursday, April 4—
Ladies’ Aid, 2:30 P. M. Hoitess 
Mrs. Emma Moeller.
Friday, April 5—
Board meeting, 8:00 P. M.

Baptist Church
Tawas City Church 

Easter Sunday—
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
11:15 A. M. Bible School.

t t tHemlock Church 
10:30 A. M. Bible School.
11:30 A  M. Preaching Service.

t t tReno Church
1:30 P. M. Bible School.
2:30 P. M. Preaching Service.

Mrs. A. J. Carlson entertained at 
a very lovely dinner pai*ty for Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Christeson at the 
Christeson home last Thursday. A 
six o’clock dinner was served to about 
28 relatives of the families. The din
ing room table and buffet were tastily 
decorated with baskets of pink and 
white sweet peas and bouquet taper 
candles in pastel shades. A  profusion 
of bouquets of pink and white sweet 
peas and pink carnations graced the 
rooms and tables. Myriads of pink 
candles cast a soft glow over the 
lovely scene. Miss Helen Applin, at 
the head of the dining table, poured. 
After the sumptuous dinner and the 
guests had partaken of the bride’s 
cake and the groom’s cake, an inter
esting time followed when the bride 
opened the several beautiful wedding 
gifts. A  social hour of music con
sisting of piano numbers, vocal solos 
and tap dancing followed and games 
of bridge and five hundred ended a 
very lovely party. Rose Walker of 
Alpena and Andrew B. Christeson 
I were married the Thursday previous 
! by Rev. Gustav Wahlstrom at Bay 
I Bay City. They arrived home from 
Chicago an hour before the party 
where they had visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Blaine Christeson for a week.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBlNE

Cabinet Shifts, Bombing Raids 
Presage Big Spring Offensives; 
Russia Draws Closer to Italy

Photographers Have Field Day 
With White House Candidates

(EDITOR’S N O T E — When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.) 
_______ ___ _____________ Released by Wes t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union ----------------------- —

EUROPE:
F r o m  Axis to Triangle
If foreign observers hoped the 

Finnish peace would place a quietus 
on western warfare, their mistake 
was clearly evident by late March. 
Not by secret maneuvers but by 
leaps and bounds the Rome-Berlin 
axis was merging into a Russian- 
German-Italian coalition designed to 
force a dictators’ peace down the 
Anglo-French throat. At London and 
Paris the populhce protested, de
manding more aggressive pursuit of 
the war. Their parliaments fumed 
and one government fell complete
ly. The other, sorely afraid, jumped 
into the conflict head first.
Mr. Welles Goes H o m e
Nobody knew what was in his

briefcase but U. S. Undersecretary 
of State Sumner Welles boarded the 
Conte di Savoia at Genoa, home
ward bound to tell Franklin Roose
velt about the chances for a Euro
pean peace. Sidetracked by France

PAUL R E Y N A U D  
He got the call. 

(See below.)

and Britain, he had more luck with 
Germany and Italy whose dictators, 
Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini, 
met at the Brenner pass and pre
sumably framed a set of abortive 
terms.
Also discussed at Brenner was an 

Italo-Russ compromise calling for 
sphere-of-influence division in the 
Balkans. A  few days later, when 
Soviet Ambassador Alexander 
Schkvarzev flew from Berlin to Mos
cow on a secret mission, it was 
clearly evident that Germany was 
drawing Rome and Moscow closer 
together. As if gloating over. this 
diplomatic victory, Hitler sent his 
raiders to bomb the British naval 
base at Scapa Flow.
Reaction
In England. When press and pub

lic began yelling for action, Prime 
Minister Neville Chamberlain got 
mad. He gave parliament the 
fightingest speech of his career and 
promised to
strike back. 
F o r  the 
umpteenth 
time in three 
years he

Kionh

SYLT
HELIGOLAND]^ ,
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averted a 
government 
collapse, 
this time by 
s e n d i n g  
planes on a 
retaliatory 
air raid against the Nazi base 
at Sylt (see map). Wave after 
wave of bombers poured tons of 
explosives on the island fortress; 
next day reconnaissance planes
brought back pictures to prove the 
damage. Hastily the Germans took 
precautions at their other vulner
able base, Heligoland. Then they

O K L A H O M A — The U. S. obtained 
a preliminary order restraining 
Gov. Leon C. Phillips from using 
troops to prevent completion of the 
$20,000,000 Grand River dam. Phil
lips’ contention: That the U. S.
should pay the state $889,000 for 
property to be damaged.
TAXATION— At Washington, the 

U. S. treasury figured early 1939 
income tax returns showed a 26 per 
cent boost over last year, with heav
iest collections still to be reported.
AVIATION— American Airlines,

Inc., asked the civil aeronautics 
authority for permission to operate 
the first complete airline from Chi
cago to Mexico City.
COMMUNICATIONS— Maj. Ed

win Armstrong, inventor of static- 
free “frequency modulation” broad
casting, asked the Federal Commu
nications commission to give his 
“F-M” the broadcasting channels 
now used for television. Argument: 
That television, now impractical 
commercially, stands in the way of 
radio progress.
T R A D E M A R K — At Baltimore a 

federal district court injunction or
dered makers of five other soft 
drinks to cease using the words 
“coca” or “cola,” because it in
fringed on Coca Cola’s trademark.

took revenge by raiding British con
voy ships in the North sea.
In France. Fighting increased on 

the western front but there was a 
bigger fight in Paris. Called on the 
carpet as a result of the Russian 
threat, Premier Edouard Daladier 
emerged with such a weak vote of 
confidence (311 deputies had not 
voted) that his cabinet resigned. 
This was a victory for democracy, 
because the Daladier government 
has ruled for seven months under 
dictatorial decrees. Quickly Presi
dent Albert Lebrun summoned Paul 
Reynaud, conservative ex-finance 
minister, bitter foe of Naziism and 
distaster of the politics-ridden Dala
dier cabinet. Next day Premier Rey
naud emerged with a well publicized, 
psychologically sound “victory” 
cabinet dedicated to trouncing the 
Nazis. Edouard Daladier was still 
war minister, and all parties were 
so thoroughly represented that the 
chamber's confidence seemed as
sured.
In Finland
While 500,000 Finns hastened evacu

ation of territory ceded to Russia, 
the battered little nation began 
patching her defenses and counting 
noses. Total war casualties were 
placed at 58,500, of which 29,700 
were dead or seriously disabled. 
(Total army: 360,000.)
Meanwhile new troubles were 

arising with Russia. The Finnish 
cabinet, about to resign, heard that 
the Kremlin opposed formation of a 
Norwegian-Swedish-Finnish mutual 
defense alliance on the ground that 
it would be aimed at the Soviet. 
Obviously Russia was not willing to 
surrender her new-found domination 
over Scandinavia.
in Poland
Numerous and unpleasant are the 

atrocity stories coming out of Po
land since German occupation last 
autumn. Much of this information 
probably came from consular of
ficials of neutral nations, a possi
bility which might explain the latest 
Nazi order: Effective immediate
ly, all foreign consular offices in 
Poland must be evacuated, making 
Germany the sole source of official 
information on conditions in the 
area. At Washington the state de
partment announced the Reich had 
been adamant to its protests. Left 
without official representation were 
532 Americans living in Poland.
ASIA:
Croiv Eaters
For two and one-half years Jap

anese troops fighting in north China 
have reported after every encoun
ter thgt the enemy has been “rout
ed,” “given a stunning blow,” 
‘wiped out” or “annihilated.” In 
late March the Japanese army was 
forced to eat crow. An official sur
vey admitted that more than a mil
lion Chinese troops were still fight
ing in north China under leadership 
of Gen. Cheng Chien, whom the 
Japs reported killed in 1938.
In the south, Nippon had better 

luck, capturing the walled city of 
Lingshan and encircling a large 
Chinese force east of the Nanning- 
Yamchow railroad.
Meanwhile the puppet regime of 

Wang Ching-wei, turncoat ex- 
Chinese premier, summoned a cen
tral political council and established 
a government at Nanking under 
Japan’s watchful eye.
POLITICS:
Farley’s Inning
In late March Columnist Ernest 

Lindley wrote from Washington that 
President Roosevelt had told an un
identified southern legislator (1) 
that he wanted to retire; (2) that 
Cordell Hull should succeed him; 
(3) that Jim Farley’s Catholicism 
would make impossible a successful 
race by the postmaster general.
Next day Franklin Roosevelt pro

tested. Said he: The remark about 
Farley and the rest of the article 
all came from whole cloth— it was 
utterly false. While this was no 
recommendation, it at least let Far
ley’s friends believe that he would 
have an equal chance for the job 
if Mr. Roosevelt turns it down.
Farley himself took heart. Next 

day, stepping from his train at 
Springfield, Mass., where Demo
crats have entered a full slate of 
delegates for him in the forthcom
ing primary, he said flatly: “To
clear up any misunderstanding, let 
me say that my name will be pre
sented to the national convention at 
Chicago, and that’s that.”
And it was.
Other political news:

C. Secretary of the Navy Charles 
Edison announced “after weeks of 
earnest consideration” his candidacy 
in the New Jersey Democratic 
gubernatorial primary May 21. 
CLSen. Arthur Vandenberg (R., 
Mich.) a G. O. P. presidential 
hopeful, turned down invitations to 
campaign in Wisconsin and Nebras
ka (where he is a primary candi
date). Reason: “The choice of the 
(G. O. P.) convention should flow 
from the deliberate judgment of 
the people, and not from . . .  a 
campaign tour.”

y7V A presidential election year, would- 
be candidates are photographed in 

"down-to-earth,y poses to catch the pub
lic s fancy. Thomas E. Dewey, New 
York district attorney, is shown above 
in a snowball fight with Tom Jr. Mrs. 
Dewey and son John look on. At left: 
Dewey as a 16-year-old farm hand near 
Oiuosso, Mich.

The campaign manager of hand
some Paul McNutt, Democratic 
aspirant, is deliberately trying to 
,*un-glamorize,> his silver-crested 
candidate. This “newest portrait” 
shows the effective results.

Frank Gannett, 63-year-old Roch
ester (N. Y.) newspaper publisher, 
stands before his portrait and waves 
at the banqueteffrs who heard him 
announce his candidacy for the 
G. O. P. nomination.

W H O ’S
NEWS
THIS
WEEK

By L E M U E L  F. P A R T O N
(Consolidated Features— W N U  Service.)

Official Artist

X J E W  YORK.— This war, so far, 
has lacked bands and banners 

and all other such traditional ex
citements and John Masefield has 

not even writ
ten a poem 

Of Present W a r about it. In
Has Experience ?ne detail*h o w e v e r ,  
British traditionalism again pre
vails. Sir Muirhead Bone, official 
artist of the World war, is again 
officially appointed as the artist of 
the navy, and it is understood that 
he also will render the graphic rec
ords of the conflict on land as well.
Sir Muirhead, 64 years old, of 

Scottish birth, is one of the world’s 
most distinguished etchers. He is 
also a painter, but in the years be
tween the big wars he has turned 
more to etching. That is, with the 
trend of the times, as a modem 
war is decidedly an etcher’s war. 
Skeleton trees on a blasted hillside, 
zig-zag trenches, the splintered chaos 
of peasants’ huts, the angular dy
namics of war machinery, all lend 
themselves to Sir Muirhead’s super
lative drypoint. There isn’t much 
of the painter’s mass and color in 
an up-to-date war— no gay plumes, 
bright uniforms and snorting black 
horses. There are instead the sul
len monochromes of desolation, the 
inert black and white of sharply 
graven ruin.

There were plenty of bands 
playing when Sir Muirhead was 
appointed official war artist in 
1916. He painted boldly or 
etched deeply his pictures for 
the war museum, for which he 
later became trustee. Much was 
made, not only of the importance 
of a minutely observed pictorial 
record of the war, but of the 
availability of so great an artist 
to render its full aesthetic values. 
This time, there is a perfunc
tory announcement, only a few 
lines, of Sir Muirhead’s appoint
ment. Not even in the graphic 
arts is war getting its accus
tomed fanfare.
This writer remembers well Sir 

Muirhead’s masterful drawings in 
the “international studio” of an ear
lier and happier day— mellow archi
tectural studies, or placid landscape 
in English byways where no air
raid siren ever sounded. He was 
the son of a Glasgow journalist, 
studying art at a night school. It 
was in 1901 that he went to Eng
land, to become an honorary doc
tor of letters at Oxford and one of 
the most famous artists of Eng
land. He has exhibited in New 
York several times and has an en
thusiastic following among critics 
and the American art public.

Wives are helpful. Mrs. Taft gathers votes in New York.

T N  1937, Rep. John E. Miller of 
A Arkansas made his campaign 
for the United States senatorship 
against the “New Deal patronage
Arkansas Senator ^  c backers 
Is Ardent Foe of charged that
Revised Hatch Act his opponent, 

Gov. Carl E. 
Bailey, had the active support of 
his “organization of 5,000 state em
ployees,” and of various members 
of the New Deal cabinet. Repre
sentative Miller, running as an in
dependent against “machine poli
ticians,” achieved a sensational vic
tory, as he won the seat of the late 
Joe T. Robinson. He was the first 
independent elected to a major po
litical office in Arkansas since the 
early reconstruction days. His suc
cess was acclaimed as a triumph 
over patronage politics.

Today, by one of those curious 
reversals of poUtical form which 
make news, Senator Miller is 
the most conspicuous opponent 
of the extension and strengthen
ing of the Hatch law, directed 
against political job-holders mix
ing in politics. He would not 
only block its extension to cover 
state job-holders supported in 
part by federal funds, but he 
would repeal section nine which 
bars governmental employees 
from political activity.
The lean, bespectacled Senator 

Miller is somewhat professorial in 
appearance, and, incidentally, was 
graduated from Cape Girardeau 
Teachers’ .coUege, in Valparaiso, 
Ind. However, he later turned to 
the law and has been a practicing 
attorney in Searcy, Ark., since 1912. 
He was prosecuting attorney and 
county judge before his election to 
the house in 1930. He is a native of 
Stoddard County, Mo.

T N  T H E  light of not so ancient 
J- history, it is quite clear as to 
why Francis B. Sayre thinks we 
ought to get rid of the Philippines. 
Our high commissioner is a holder 
of the Grand Cross of the White 
Elephant. Less pertinent, but in
teresting is the fact that he also 
is a knight commander of the Chula 
Krom Klav, and a Phia Kalyan 
Matri. These titles were gratefully 
bestowed on him by the king of 
Siam, when, in the early 1920s, Mr. 
Sayre was adviser to the king and 
aided in many treaty negotiations.

TEMPTING A N D  TOOTHSOME
(See Recipes Below)

Household Neuis
W hat Every Good Cook 

Should K n o w
There are certam principles of 

food preparation which every good 
cook follows, whether or not she’s 
conscious of doing so, or under
stands the reasons on which they 
are based.
To be sure, every so often we find 

a recipe which seemingly contra
dicts every prin
ciple of cookery 
that has ever 
been formulated, 
and in spite of it, 
produces an ex
cellent product. I 
suppose that’s the 

proverbial exception that proves the 
rule! But in general, following defi
nite rules of cookery produces the 
best results consistently.
There is, for example, a standard 

method for mixing cakes. Then 
there are revolutionary methods 
such as that which is used in the 
jiffy cake recipe below. But it’s 
well to remember that the unusual 
method which, in one recipe, gives 
entirely satisfactory results, for an
other recipe may not work at all.
These are general rules (with an 

exception to prove every one, I do 
believe!) which the good cook fol
lows as a matter of habit:
1. When mixing butter cakes or 

muffins, by the standard method, 
cream shorten
ing, add sugar 
gradually, then 
egg yolks. Add 
sifted dry ingre
dients and liquid, 
alternately, be
ginning and end
ing with the dry 
ingredients.
2. Unless a recipe specifies other

wise, mix only until the ingredients 
are blended.
3. Cheese, egg and milk mixtures 

require a low temperature for cook
ing. Too high a temperature is likely 
to cause curdling.
4. When making pie crust, have 

the ingredients as cold as possible.
5. - When egg white is added to a 

batter, it should be beaten until it 
is stiff but not dry, and folded lightly 
into the batter.
The recipes below will give you 

excellent results, in spite of the fact 
that they seem somewhat contradic
tory. But remember that the meth
ods have been developed for these 
particular recipes, and they may not 
work if applied to any other. 

Grandmother’s Ginger Bread.
%  cup sugar 
%  cup shortening
1 cup molasses 
2^ cups flour
2 eggs (beaten)
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
%  teaspoon cloves 
%  teaspoon ginger
2 teaspoons soda 
%  teaspoon salt 
1 cup hot water

Sift together all dry ingredients in
cluding sugar. Combine eggs, mo
lasses and hot water in which short
ening has been melted and add to 
sifted mixture. Beat for 3 minutes. 
Bake in 350-degree oven for 45 min
utes. Requires 9 by 9-inch pan.

Hot Water Pastry.
(Makes 1 pastry shell)

Yz cup shortening 
V4 cup boiling water 
lYz cups flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon baking powder

Place shortening in a warm bowl, 
pour boiling water over it, and 
cream thoroughly with a fork. 
Place flour (measured after sifting 
once), salt, and baking powder in 
flour sieve and sift gradually into 
the creamed shortening and water 
mixture. Mix thoroughly. Make up 
into a dough ball and chill.thorough- 
ly. Roll out and arrange in pie tin. 
Prick well. Bake in a hot oven (450 
degrees) fov approximately 12 min
utes.

Old Fashioned Jelly Roll.
5 eggs
1 cup sifted granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
%  teaspoon salt
Beat the eggs until thick and lem

on-colored Gradually beat in the

How true it is that the sauce 
can make or mar a dish, whether 
that dish is a cheese souffle or a 
cottage pudding!
In this column next week Elea

nor Howe will give you some of 
her own favorite recipes for 
sauces of many kinds —  sharp 
tangy sauces for meat or fish, a 
smooth, mellow sauce to serve 
with souffles and sauces for ice 
cream and pudding, too.

sifted sugar, and continue beating 
until the mixture is very fluffy. Add 
vanilla. Sift together' the flour, bak
ing powder and salt, and fold into 
the first mixture. Line a shallow 
baking pan (about 10 by 16 by 1 
inches) with greased waxed paper. 
Spread batter evenly in the pan and 
bake in a moderately hot oven (400 
degrees) for 12 to 15 minutes. As 
soon as the cake is removed from 
the oven, turn it out on a towel which 
has been wrung out of warm water. 
Remove the paper, and trim off the 
crisp edges of the cake. Roll up in 
the towel. Let stand several min
utes, then unroll and spread with 
"filling. Roll again.

Custard Pie
2 cups milk
3 eggs
Va tablespoon salt
5 tablespoons sugar 

Scald fmlk” Beat the eggs lights 
add sugar and salt, and mix care
fully. Add scalded milk. Strain 
into a well-greased pie pan and bake 
in a slow oven (300 degrees Fahren
heit) for about 40 minutes, or until 
custard is firm. Bake a one-crust 
pastry shell in a second pie tin ex
actly the same size as that used for 
the custard pie. When the custard 
and baked pie shell are both thor
oughly cooled, gently slip the cus
tard pie into the pie shell just be
fore serving. Note: This eliminates 
the soggy pie crust so often found 
in custard pies.

Jiffy Cake With Self Icing. ,
(Makes one 8-inch cake)

Vi cup butter
1 cup sugar
2 eggs |
Vz cup. milk 5
1 teaspoon flavoring extract
l1/̂ cups flour (cake flour preferred), 
D/z teaspoons baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt
Soften the butter by creaming. 

Then add sugar, unbeaten eggs, 
milk, flavoring ex
tract, and the dry 
ingredients which 
have been sifted 
together. With a 
rotary beater or 
electric mixer, 
beat for 2 to 3
minutes, or until the batter is light 
and very smooth. Pour into greased 
pan 8 by 8 by 2 inches square, and 
cover evenly with the following mix
ture :
%  cup sweet chocolate (grated)
Vz cup nut meats (cut fine) 
Bake in a moderate oven (350 de* 

grees Fahrenheit) for 35 to 40 mii> 
utes.

Maple Syrup Muffins.
(Makes 12 muffins)

1 egg
Vz cup milk 
%  cup maple syrup 
Vi cup butter (melted)
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Vz teaspoon salt

Beat egg until very light and blend 
with milk, syrup and melted butter. 
Sift dry ingredients and add to first 
mixture. Blend until the batter is 
smooth. Pour into greased muffin 
pans and bake in a moderately hot 
oven (400 degrees) for about 20 min
utes.

Send for Your Copy of ;
‘Better Baking.’

Every good cook needs a copy of 
Eleanor Howe’s book, “better Bak
ing”! This decidedly practical book 
offers you a wealth of reliable, test
ed recipes— recipes for cookies and 
cakes, for bread and pastry; reci
pes for every day and recipes for 
special occasions, too.
Send 10 cents in coin, now, to get 

your copy of “Better Baking.” Ad
dress your letter to “Better Bak
ing,” care Eleanor Howe, 919 North 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ulinoifl.

(Rcleuscd by W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)
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Where Canadian Government Guards Enemy Aliens W W W  w

High in the foothills of the Canadian Rockies, west of Calgary, is located one of two Canadian internment 
camps where enemy aliens are kept under guard for the duration of the war. Left: One of the watch 
towers overlooking the internment camp. Right: Scene at guard mounting time. Here the temperature goes 
down to well below zero, but guards and prisoners are well equipped with warm clothing. Camp buildings 
are seen in the background.

Their Negotiations Saw End to Russo-Finnish War

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
C U N D A Y  |
D c h o o l  L e s s o r s

B v  H A R O L D  L. L U N D Q U I S T .  D. D. 
D e a n  of T h e  M o o d y  Bible Institute 

of Chicago.
(Released by West e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

Lesson for March 31
Le s s o n  subjects a n d  Scripture texts se

lected a n d  copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission.

THE CONTINUING TASK
L E S S O N  T E X T — M a t t h e w  28:16-20. 
G O L D E N  T E X T — Y e  shall be witnesses 

unto m e  . . . unto the uttermost parts of 
the earth.— Acts 1:8.

B'ATTER^ T M > i i fA A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A  A

Principal figures in bringing to an end the three and one-half month war between Finland and Russia 
were (left to righ^ Viacheslav M. Molotoff, Soviet foreign commissar; Rysto Ryti, premier of the Repub
lic of Finland; and Dr. Juho Paasikivi, Finland’s outstanding expert on Russo-Finnish affairs. Ryu and 
Molotoff headed the groups that agreed upon terms of a peace treaty between the two countries. Russia s 
grip over the northern Baltic was virtually clinched by the terms of the peace treaty reached with Finland. 
Terms of the treaty were considered by authorities to be m u ch harsher than pre-war R ussian demands.

Scientist Proves There’s Magic in Mud Plan Convention

\ \  ̂ ^

Using crude Bentonite clay, Dr. Ernest Hauser, Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology scientist, has developed a new substance which is 
impervious to the strongest acids and alkalies and is fire, oil and water 
proof. The substance may be processed to be made as pliable as silk. 
The clay is mined in Wyoming, California and many other places.

Approaching its century milestone 
Is the Illinois State Medical society, 
first established in 1840. Dr. James 
H. Hutton, president (seated) and 
Dr. J. S. Nagle, oldest member of 
the society’s council, discuss plans 
for the centennial convention to be 
held in Peoria, 111., May 21-23.

It’s ‘The Better ’Ole’ for R. A. F. Pilots Verbal Bomber

Awaiting orders are these members of the British royal air force, 
stationed in a duty office dugoul somewhere in France. The pilots on 
duty are sitting around the stove trying to keep warm while anticipating 
flying orders. The switchboard at -right is in direct communication 
with R. A. F. headquarters.

r\ f ~

A  member of the crew of a British 
bombing plane demonstrated the 
method of dropping propaganda 
leaflets on enemy territory. The 
verbal bombs are slipped through 
a chute and scatter as they fall.

World conquest! The dream of dic
tators and of national leaders down 
through the ages is to be accom
plished, for there is One who has 
the authority to claim such a place 
of leadership who will one day rule, 
for then “the kingdoms of this 
world” will have become “the king
doms of our Lord, and of his Christ; 
and He shall reign for ever and 
ever” (Rev. 11:15). While we await 
His coming to take the throne are 
we to sit idly by? No indeed, for 
even now Christ has all authority 
and He has commissioned His fol
lowers to go out and to serve Him in 
all the world by making disciples in 
every nation.
I. The Obedient Disciples (vv. 16,

17) .
The Lord never fails to keep His 

Word, but often His followers miss 
great blessing because they fail to 
keep their appointments with Him. 
He had told His disciples that after 
His resurrection He would meet 
them in Galilee, and we read that 
they met Him at the appointed 
place. One trembles to think of 
what they and we might have 
missed if they had failed to meet 
Him.
His promise to us is just as true 

and definite. “Where two or three 
are gathered in my name, there am 
I in the midst of them” (Matt. 18: 
20) applies to us today. If we meet 
Him at the appointed place, bless
ing will come to us and will flow out 
through us-to all the world.
Observe that “some doubted,” 

that is, they were perplexed and un
certain about the risen Saviour. If 
they persisted in their lack of faith 
we know that it must have shut them 
out of a great blessing, but at the 
same time it did not hinder the 
Lord’s gracious ministry to His oth
er disciples.
II. The All-Powerful Leader (v.

18) .
Quietly and without any fanfare, 

Jesus announced that all power was 
given unto Him; or as the Revised 
Versipn more, appropriately trans
lates the word, “all authority.” He 
does have all power, but He has 
more. He has the supreme authori
ty which gives Him the right to rule 
over the entire creation, heaven and 
earth, spiritual as well as material.
No man in his right mind has ever 

laid claim to authority over even so 
much as the earth, but here is One 
who without hesitation or qualifica
tion declares that to Him has been 
given all authority in heaven as well 
as in earth, that is, over the entire 
creation. Surely it is God Himself 
who here speaks to us.
III. The Great Commission (vv. 

19, 20a).
“It is the sublimest of all specta

cles to see the risen Christ without 
money or army or state, charging 
this band of 500 men and women 
with world conquest and bringing 
them to believe it possible and to un
dertake it with serious passion and 
power. Pentecost is still to come, 
but dynamic faith rules on this 
mountain in Galilee” (Dr. A. T. 
Robertson).
Such faith and such a commis

sion call for a worldwide mission. 
The church or individual without a 
worldwide missionary vision assur
edly does not have the viewpoint of 
Christ. Observe also that it is an 
evangelistic mission. We are not 
called to entertain the world, nor 
primarily to improve the social or
der. Our business is to “make dis
ciples,” that is, true followers of Je
sus Christ, which they can only be
come through accepting Him as Sa
viour and Lord.
Such a ministry will inevitably be 

a teaching ministry. “Faith cometh 
by hearing, and hearing by the word 
of God” (Rom. 10:17). How foolish 
is the preacher or evangelist who 
fails to teach the Word of God. It is 
His appointed method which cannot 
fail. Christian baptism is also a 
vital part of the Great Commission. 
It was first practiced at Pentecost 
(Acts 2) and later in the Church 
(Acts 8 and 10).
IV. The Abiding Presence (v. 20b). 
There is no other statement of fact 

(for it is more than a promise) any
where or by anyone that can com
pare with the assurance of Christ 
that He is with His witnesses al
ways, even unto the end of the age.
Consider first of all who is to be 

with us, namely, the Son of God, 
the risen Christ, the One with all 
authority in heaven and earth! Then 
note that He is to be with His dis
ciples “always.” How important that 
is, for as we well know, the inspira
tion of even the greatest human 
leader largely goes with him to the 
grave. The Lord Jesus, on the other 
hand, is with each one of His chil
dren always What assurance that 
fact brings to every witness for 
Christ as he gives himself joyfully 
to the carrying out of the Great 
Commission t

in this truly money-saving pattern 
(8597). The tennis frock has a 
swing skirt, wide, inset belt and 
strap back. Add the pinch-waisted 
little jacket-blouse (the fitting is 
all by means of easy darts) and 
there’s your suit-frock.
What’s more, you can make the 

jacket-blouse two ways— with scal
loped sleeves and neckline, and 
with a naive, round collar. So you 
can see what a help this clever 
pattern will be! Perfect for sum
mertime in sports cottons, it will 
be very smart for right now in 
silk print, tie silk or flat crepe.
Pattern No. 8597 is designed for 

sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 
requires 2V'2 yards of 39-inch m a 
terial for frock; 1% yards for 
jacket-blouse; 3 yards trimming.
Send order to:

Life of a Barrel
Wooden barrels are sonfetimes 

used successively by as many as 
20 different industries as contain
ers for products that will not be 
harmed or tainted by previous con
tents. Hence, these barrels, de
creasing in value with each sale, 
can transport the following prod
ucts in this order: Whisky, vine
gar, molasses, corn syrup, olive 
oil, lubricating oil, paint, disin
fectants and tar.— Collier’s.

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
R o o m  1324

211 W .  W a c k e r  Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents in coins for

Pattern N o ..............Size...........
N a m e  ..................................
Add r e s s  ................................

'"PHERE are two styles that you 
know right now you’ll need, 

even if your Spring wardrobe is 
not entirely settled in your own 
mind! During the months to come, 
you’ll want several free-and-easy 
sleeveless tennis frocks; and even 
before that, you’ll want at least 
one “little suit” for street and run
about. Well, here they both are,

That W a s  Just It: They 
Were All on the Chase!

Jones had finally mustered up 
enough courage to approach his 
boss for an increase, but his re
quest had been received with stony 
silence. The thought came to 
Jones that he had better strength
en his case.
“You see, sir, the reason I’m  

asking for more money is because 
three other companies are after 
me,” he explained.
The boss surveyed Jones from 

head to foot for a moment, then 
smiled coldly.
“Indeed,” he sneered. “And 

may I ask who they are?”
“Well, sir,” replied Jones, 

“there’s the gas company after 
me, and the coal company after 
me, and the company we got our 
furniture from.”

O-Cedar It/ Lady!
Give your furniture a clean 

w a r m  lustrous look
Lady, you can clean the murky, grimy, dirtv 
look from furniture (woodwork and floors) 
and polish them as you clean them... when 
youusege«»/»ffO-Cedar Polish. It saves half 
mur time, as your furniture takes on a clean 
ook, then a lovely lustre, a soft warm silken 
lustre. Ask your neighborhood dealer for

O-fe&ar\>olish
MOPS, WAX, DUSTERS, CLEANERS AND 

O-CEDAR FLY AND MOTH SPRAY

Life and Friendship
Life is to be fortified by many 

friendships. To love and to be 
loved is the greatest happiness of 
existence.— Sydney Smith.

S A T I S F A C T I O N
HEADHUNTERS★

FERRY’S A

\ /juj-fe
Side-Slipped

The fancyrdfess dance was near
ly over and the local gossips were 
comparing notes.
“Mrs. Smithington-Smythe looks 

rather upset, don’t you think?” 
said the first, gloatingly.
“Yes, m y  dear. You see, she 

came as a Hawaiian beauty, with 
grass skirts and all— and they 
awarded her first prize in the hu
morous section as ‘The Old 
Thatched Cottage.’ ”

First of Spring
“/ hear your cook has rather an 

amorous disposition.”
“Yes. If she can't get up a flirtation 

with the milkman, she starts mashing 
the potatoes”

Fair Question
The celebrated pianist had been 

boasting all through the dinner. 
Finally he held up his hands dra
matically and exclaimed, “These 
ten fingers have made me world 
famous.”
The bored man opposite him 

asked, drily, “Pianist or pick
pocket?”

W O M E N !  Help ward off functional 
periodic pains by taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription over a period of 
time. Helps build physical resistance 
by improving nutritional assimulation. 
— Adv.

One’s Armor
A  clear conscience is a coat of 

mail.— Old Proverb.

Under an Alias 
“Yes, darling,” said the young com

mercial traveler, “there I was prepared 
to argue with the chap. But when I told 
him ivho l was he let me in at once.” 
“And who did you tell him you were, 

precious?”

Funny to Him
“Why were you kept in school 

this morning, Tommy?”
“Because I laughed when teach

er said, ‘Never use a preposition 
to end a sentence with’!”

F erry’s Seeds are de
pendable. They come 
up to your expecta
tions. Buy from your 
dealer’s display today. 
It’s convenient! Actual 
color photographs on 
packets help you plan 
your garden.

Advice to the young: Take care 
of the pennies— and hide your 
money-box from daddy.

m u ’s
O M

G L O O M
Don’t let that cough due to a cold make you 
gloomy. Get pleasant relief with Smith Bros.
Cough Drops. Black or Menthol— just 5‘r.

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the 
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A  (Carotene) raises the resistance of 
mucous membranes of nose and throat to 
cold infections, when lack of resist
ance is due to Vitamin A  deficiency.

Sins Come to Light 
We never perceive our sins till 

we begin to cure them.— Fenelon.

Utter Loneliness 
What loneliness is more lonely 

than distrust?— George Eliot.

I FIND CAMELS SO MUCH 
MILDER. IS THAT 
BECAUSE THEY ARE 

SLOWER-BURNING?

■11111111

SLOWER BURNING 
GIVES COOLER AND 
M 8LDER SMOKING 
...MORE FLAVOR, f 1 
TOO. THAT’S WHY 
I SMOKE CAMELS

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS 
burned 25% slower than the average 
of the 15 other of the largest-selling 
brands tested —  slower than any of 
them. That means, on the average, a 
smoking plus equal to

gg?WXT$&l SAfOKBS 
^  T B R P A C K f

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS,
EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR-CAMELS

SLOW-BURNING COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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LOOKING
BACKWARD

48.35 , 
2,741.80 j

Mr. gr"Sr rax! lr en<1 Ecsts “ ̂ | f£ Jl^ i-
■ i 5S. 1 ? ’W L K  i C § ^; and family, of Tawas City, Joseph ! ̂ t 0 Owners, J. Bo. co ..

----- i Yanna and Jam©- Fluff, of Bay City, j Do£ iax ...........
Wm. Blust and son, Stephen, of1 were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ( T

H o w e l l ,  a n d  M i s s  Celia Blush, of Du ; Au^st Lorenz andfenily. « DISBURSEMENT^ Tr _
>nd, arrived Friday evening aT̂ | ^nd Mrs Al Hull! Inter©-t on bonds, loans .. $1,502.33 . Hon. L G. DeFoe of Alpena wasspent the week end with Mr. and I National City, Mi . and Mi s. A1 llu111 B d 2 000 09 , ln the city this week interviewing

Mrs Stephen Michalske and fwnly l and ĉ e n  of Flint and ̂  , County Treasurer, dog tax ’ 36.00 prominent Republicans.Alrr i Fisher, of Norihvdle. spent] Mis. John McAidle sPent ksauuciaj rp a
thowcY end with her parent,.‘Mr. eveninK with Mr end Mrs. Clarence j C b u n t ^ ^ ^ 9 3 9  tex

40 Years Ago— March 30, 1900 j 
Notice! To our friends. On April j 

5L7019> we will open our new grocery 
36!oO ^ore and tin shop in the building 

next door to the bank. Call and see 
us. Garber & Stickney, Tawas City.* * *

and Mrs. Jos. Fisher.
Miss Celia Fisher, of Flint, is 

spending a month with her parents,_ 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fisher.
Hubert Klenow and Hazen Warner, 

of Detroit, spent the week end with 
their respective famileis.
Mi^s Evelyn Latham, of Delano, 

spent Easter Sunday with her par
ents.
Mrs. Eli zabeth Ferrister is sepnd- 

ing some time with Mrs. G. A Pringle 
at Tawas City. Mrs. Pringle is in 
poor health.
Mr. and Mrs Roland Brown, Mrs. 

Louise McArdle and little Elaine

Curry and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schuster 

spent Easter Sunday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Charters, at 
Whittemore.
The community was shocked to 

learn of tha tragic death of the mem
bers of Mr. and Mrs. Bessie’s family. 
W e  extend sympathy'.

36.00 
2,808.66 
6,991.07 
6,238.82 
3,974.97 
661.53

Balance on Hand ......  2,526.59

Contingent Orders . .. . 
General Street Orders 
Sewer Orders ......

Total $26,739.97
Margaret Lansky,

City Treasurer 
----------o------- -—

Notice

G©O©o©0o©9OOOO©ooo09

This week’s values at Moeller Bros:
lard, 3 lbs. 25c; raisins, 2 lb. pkg. 15c; To the owner or owners of any and 
oxydol, 2 large pkgs. 39c; peanut and all interests in or liens upon
butter, 2 lb. jar 23c; macaroni, 2 lb. | the and herein described: 
pkg. 15c; ox-anges, med., doz. 19c. TAKE NOTICE, That sale has 
Phone 19-F2. adv.! been made of the following described

__ __ _____  J land for unpaid taxes thereon, and
................................... . M i r “LxIS^o^deed's6 Sued

© therefor, and that you are entitled 
© to a reconveyance thereof, at any 
S time within six months after returnHotpoint School of 

Electric Cookery
Sponsored by

Quick’s Jewelry
and

Gift Shop
at

East Tawas Methodist Church
Wednesday, April 3 at 2:30 
Thursday, April 4 at 7:30

Tickets m a y  be obtained at Quick's 
Free of Charge

® of service of this notice, upon pay- 
© ment to the undersigned or to the 
© Register of Chancery of the county 
9  in which the lands lie, of all sums 
g paid upon such purchase, together 
® j with per centum additional thereto, 
® and the fees of the sheriff for the 
© I service or cost of publication of this 
9 1 notice, bo be computed as upon per. 
g j sonal service of a declaration as com- 
© mencement of suit, and the father 

sum of five dollars each fbr each 
description without other additional 
costs or charges1. If payment as 
aforesaid is not made, the under
signed will institute proceedings for 
possession of the land.

DESCRIPTION
Lot numbered 62, Kokosing Plat 

as recorded.
Amount paid $49.26, taxes for year 

1929 to 1935 inclusive, 
all located and being in the County of 

© posesion of the land.
S Bated February 8, 1940. John R. 
9  Kelker. Place of business 9500 Will- 
® | ard Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
Q 1 To Emeline M. Green, as owner, 
9 [ grantee in last recorded deed in regu_ 
^ lar chain title.

The Sheriff of Iosco County has 
been unable to ascertain the where
abouts or postoffice address of E m 
eline M. Green or her heirs, or the 
whereabouts or postoffice address of 
the executor, administrator, trustee 
or guardian of said Emeline M. 
Green after diligent .search and in
quiry.

* * *
O. E. Esselstyne, editor of the 

Twining Record, was iu the city Sat
urday transacting business.

* * *
Judge Nelson Sharpe of West 

Branch has announced that he will 
be a candidate for Congress.* * *
Mrs. Bewey says that in order to 

beat McKinley she would be willing 
to have the admiral take the second 
place on the Democratic ticket with 
Bryan.

* * *
Pi*of. A. A. Ellsworth has been re

engaged as superintendent of the 
Tawas City schools for next year.

* * *
Situation wanted by first class 

mill man. Enquire at Tawas Herald.
Asia King and Wilfred Grise left 

Saturday for Bay City.

State of Michigan
NOTICE OF SALE 

In, the Circuit Court for Iosco coun- 
i ty, in Chancery, 
j Arthur G. Lietzau, Plaintiff, vs. 
; Louise Lietzau Hull, individually, 

and as Administratrix of August 
Lietzau Esvtate, deceased, Meta 
Lietzau Anderson, Rosetta Lietzau 
Barlow, Herbert Lietzau and Earl 
Lietzau, Defendants.
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit 

Com-t for the County of Iosco, in 
Chancery, made on the 6th day of 
January, 1940, and supplemented and 
amended on the 9th day of February, 
3 940, and entered the same day, in 
said cause.

I, the subscriber, Circuit Court 
Commissioner for the 'County /of 
Iosco, shall Sell at Public Auction or 
Vendue, to the highest bidder there
for, at the front door of the Court 
House in Tawas City, in said County, 
on the 4th day of May, 1940, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon. Eastern 
Standard time, all those certain lands 
and premises, to_wit:
The east half of southwest quar
ter, section 31, town 23 north, of 
range 8 east, Wilber township, 
and also the west half of north
west quarter, section six, of town 
22 north, of x-ange eight east, in 
Baldwin township, excepting one 
rod wide off the .south side of 
said 80 acres, and excepting 5 
acres sold to Edna Otis bounded 
by a line commencing one rod 
noi'th of SE. coi’ner of said 80 
acres, thence north 40 rods, west 
20 rods, south 40 rods and east 
20 rods to beginning, Iosco coun
ty, Michigan.
That said two parcels will be of-

named. It Is Further Ordered That I 
the unnamed defendants appear and 
answer the bill of complaint filed in 
said cause within three months from 
the date of this order, or said bill 
will be taken, as confessed, against 
them.
It Is Furtner Ordered That a copy 

of this order be published for six 
successive weeks according to law in 
the Tawas Herald, and also that a 
copy of this order be sent by regis
tered mail to the named defendants 

Whittemore, Michigan, their last 
known addresses at least twenty days 
before the time above prescribed for 
their aunearance.

This suit involves the title for the 
following described premises to-wit: 
“All that part of the North East 

Quarter of the North West Quarter, 
South of the D. & M. Railroad, Sec
tion ten (10'J, Township Twenty_one 
(21) North, Range Five(5) East; 
Burleigh Township, Whittemore, 
Michigan” and is brought to quiet 
the title thereto.

Nicholas C. Hartingh, 
Circuit Court Commissioner. 

R. H. McKenzie, Clerk.
John A. Stewart,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business ’ Address:
Tawas City, Michigan. 3-29

s BiiiiBiiniiffiiBinnnuniiimmii

25 Years Ago— April 2, 1915 
Bert Stickney has been appointed 

forest patrol at the Silver Creek re
serve in this county.

* * *
Potatoes taken Mondsy each weeklfered first separately, and afterwards 

at the Michigan Cereal elevator, j together as one parcel, and sold to 
Wm. McCaskey. i the highest bidder for the entire two

* * * _ parcels in the aggregate, if sold sep-
J. M. Wuggazer is visiting his j arately to different parties and bid- 

brother, Rev. Theodore Wugazer, at ders, or as one parcel.
Reese. < Dated March 18, 1940.
Thomas McGill V a  letter to the | W  feLSy cSu^CourtTawas Herald, says that times are1 J

^ Q © Q e ® © 9 ^ ©©9e99©89eG9G399©999©©09©9G©99999G999G© G R E E N W O O D  SCHOOL NOTES
SIlllBl'EiliiQlBilliBIII'BliiiBIliilllllilBilhlBllliBIIIIBIIilSSIliiBlllllBillHlIliSllliBIIIIBIIIIBIIilEillillBilliBIIIIBilllBOL' We have been trying very hard to

g  get our lessons well. Now more than 
m  half °f the pupils have a “B” aver- 
jg age or better.
g  Our teacher is reading “Tom Saw- 
s | yer” to us.
1; ---------- o-------- —
p 1 This; week’s values at Moeller Bros, 
g  lard, 3 lb,s. 25c; raisins, 2 lb. pkg. 15c; 
E  oxydol, 2 large pkgs. 39c; peanut 
H  butter, 2 lb. jar 23c; macaroni, 2 lb. 
gl pkg. 15c; oranges, med., doz. 19c. 
B  Phone 19-F2. adv.
i  -
|

S P R I N G
Food Values

very dull on the Pacific coast. About 
the only lob in sight, is a new bridge 
across the Columbus river.

* * *
Miss Lucinda Nash of Bay City is 

visiting relatives at Ea<st Tawas.
* * *

Aaron Blumenau is the cashier at 
the Bank of Whittemore.

* * *
The posfcoffice at Whittemore has 

been moved into the Curtis building. 
* * *

Fred Boudler and family have 
moved to the Bentley ranch in Reno 
township. * * *
Miss Helen Scully returned to her 

htome at Hale after a few days’ spent 
at Prescott.

* * *
Howard Van Wormer will hold an 

auction at his farm near Hale next 
Tuesday.

------------------o------------------
This week’s values at Moeller Bros, 

lard, 3 lbs. 25c; raisins, 2 lb. pkg. 15c; 
oxydol, 2 large pkgs. 39c; peanut 
butter, 2 lb. jar 23c; macaroni, 2 lb. 
pkg. 15c; oranges, med., doz. 19c. 
Phone 19-F2. adv.
O A K  W O O D  FOR SALE— $2.00 per
cord-in yard, 16 inch. Ray Kendall, 

Sand Lake. pd 2---------- o----------
FOR SALE 8-piece oak dinning room
suite, cheap. Mrs. Robert Murray, 

Tawas City. Phone 291.

Commissioner, Michigan. 
John A. Stewart,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Tawas City, Mich. 4-27

State of Michigan
Circuit Court for the county of 

Iosco, in Chancery.
Harry Hollenbeck and Fanny Hol
lenbeck, his wife, Plaintiffs, vs. 
Louisa Wiltbei'ger, William A. 
Sperle, Helen Sperle, and their un
known Heirs, Legatees, Devisees 
and Assigns, Defendants.

Order of Publication 
At the session of said court held 

on the 21st day of February, A. D. 
1940.
Present: Honorable N. C. Hartingh, 

Circuit Court Commissioner.
It appearing from the petition and 

affidavit on file that after diligent 
search and inquiry the defendants, 
i Liouisa Wiltberger, William Sperle, 
Helen Sperle, residences are unknown 
and cannot be ascertained. It is or
dered that they appear and answer 
the bill of complaint filed in this 
cause within three months from the 
date of this order, or said bill will 
be taken as confessed -against them.
It further appearing from said 

petition and affidavit, that said peti
tioner and affiant does not know and 
has been unable after diligent search 
and inquiry to ascertain the names 
of the persons who are included as 
defendants therein without being

1 8 O ’CLOCK Sure Good Oleo
C O F F E E M A R G A R I N E

J 3 lb-bag 3§c 2 cartons 19c

ARE YOU
Planning to Build, Repair

or Repaint
Let us supply your needs in Lumber, 

Roofings, Paints, and Builders Hardware. 
Our Stock is complete. W e  carry a com- 
plefe line of Builders Supplies, Inter
national Harvester Machines and Repairs, 
Builders, and F a r m  Hardware. W e  carry 
a complete line of Bulk Garden Seeds.

Have a few bbls. of O m a r  Flour 
which we are closing out at-

$ 7.00
While it Lasts ■

W e  have leased our Grain Elevator to 
the Consolidated Grain Co. of Bay City 
w h o  are installing Machinery and will be 
doing a general Elevator Business in a 
few days.

W e  are prepared to finance your Repair or 
Repaint Job at a very low rate of interest, up to 
36 months to pay.

Come in and See Our N e w  Store

T w i n  Cities Fuel 
&  L u m b e r  Co.
Jas. H. Leslie and Sons

per
bbl.
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Rinso small pkg. 9c; Ig. pkg., 2 for 
Lu x Flakes lg. pkg.
Lux or Lifebuoy Soap cake
Spry, lb. can 18c, 3 lb. can
Corr, Golden Bant., No. 2 can 4 for
Grapefruit, No. 2 can 2 for
Fruit Cocktail 16 oz. can
Prunes 2 lbs.
Whitehouse Milk, Evap., tall can, 4 for
Wheaties pkg.
Cake Flour, Sunnyfield, 2 3-4 lb. pkg. 
Beans, A n n  Page, 1-lb. can 4 for
Preserves, A n n  Page 2 lb. jar
Ketchup, 14 oz. bottle 3 for
Mustard q£. jar
Fine Chick Feed, Daily 100 lb. bag $2.03 
Chick Starter, Daily 100 lb. bag $2.45

39c
23c
6c

47c
27c
19c
10c
9c

25c
10c
15c
23c
29c
25c
10c

Green Onions 3 bunchs 10c
Celery Hearts 

1 Strawberries 
| Florida Oranges 
| N e w  Cabbage

bunch 10c 
pint 15c 

201b. bag 89c 
lb. 4c

i£ PICNIC SLAB| H A M S B A C O N
lb- 1 3 c end half i ̂

lb. IZ C
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W H E N  I  C O M P A R E D  O L D S M O B I L E  
W I T H  L O W E S T  P R I C E D  C A R S ,  I  
W A S  A M A Z E D  A T  W H A T  A  W H A L E  
O F  A  B I G  D I F F E R E N C E  J U S T  A  
F E W  M O R E  D O L L A R S  M A K E  i ”

MMsmm m w m w M  f e w
EXTRA mS&EAMS COUER B U Y
S O  M U C H  M O R E  C A R S ”

•w; .Ykx..-.v,.v.v:: ,....... .. ■.. ........ ,, ■ j.. ,....., y ;' ^  ...
M O R E  S I Z E  f  A  really B IG automobile —  
197% inches from bumper to bumper. Extra leg 
room means extra comfort!
M O R E  S T Y L E  f  Everybody’s talking about 
Oldsmobile’s looks. Wherever you go, it’s called 
“the best looking car on the road."
M O R E  P O W E R  f  The Oldsmobile Sixty has 
a big 95 H. P. Econo-Master Engine. More power 
and more performance than other low-priced cars.

M O R E  C O M F O R T  T It’s the lowest priced 
car with modern coil springs all around— the easi
est handling car you ever drove.
M O R E  Q U A L I T Y "  f Oldsmobile offers feature 
after feature usually found only in higher priced 
cars. One example: 100% Full-Pressure Lubrication.

J B C O W O l W y  T M A . T  
COMZF. i n j E S  M T I T M  T H U S  B E S TOLDSMOBILE

B E S T  34>OK I M £ J r  © W  T M E

A L L  THIS
S T A N D A R D  E Q U I P M E N T
*  Olds prices begin at $ 8 0 7  for 
Coupes, $8 5 3  for Sedans, deliv
ered at Lansing, Mich. Prices 
include Bumpers, Spare Wheel, 
Tire, Tube, D u a l  T r u m p e t  
Horns, Instrument Panel Hood- 
Lock, Automatic Choke, Safety 
Glass, C h r o m e  W i n d o w  Reveals, 
2 Windshield Wipers, 2 S u n  
Visors. Transportation based 
on rail rates, state a n d  local 
taxcs(if any), optional equipment 
and accessories —  extra. Prices 
subject to change without notice. 
A  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  V A L U E

MAKE THIS
COMPARISON YOURSELF! 
MATCH OLDSMOBILE 
AGAINST THE LOWEST 
PRICED CARS FOR SIZE, 
QUALITY, FEATURES! 

Y O U ’LL FIND AN ASTON
ISHING DIFFERENCE 

IN WHAT YOU GET FOR 
YOUR MONEY!

Help promolo iofoly — dim your lights when pauingl

White Auto Sales Sc Service



State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco. .At a session of said Court, held 
at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in the said County, on 
the 5th day of March, A. D. 1940.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Charles Grise, deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be appoint
ed to receive, examine and adjust 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased by and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of 

said deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said court at 
said Probate Office on or before the 
20th day of May A. D. 1940 at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, said time and 
place being hereby appointed for the 
examination and adjustment of all 
claims and demands against said de_ 
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. RJDtAD SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy:
Joy V. Warner,
Register of Probate.

Whittemore Annual City Election
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN.

a  W M w m J S i  ̂  sft;f t ”, on,<„

W a n t e d
Live Stock

Shipping Twice a Week 
D. I. PEARSALL

H A L E

A.A.Mc0uire
Watch, Jewelry

<Sk

Optical Repairing
Tawas City

Tawas City 
Electric Service
Refrigation Air Conditionirg 
Electrical Appliances and 

Ranges
House and Power Wiring

John St. James
Phone 360

Loading

Live Stock
and Poultry

FOR DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S 
D A Y  OF E A C H  WEEK. PUB
LIC UTILITY A N D  CARGO 
INSURANCE.

Write or See

Rudy Gingerich
Tawas City
Phono 197 F-ll

Last year fire took 
an estimated toll of 
$ 3 0 2 , 0  5 0 , 0 0 0  in 
property values.

Carelessness w a s  
responsible for a large 
part of this loss.

Y o u r  i n s u r a n c e  
should be safe, sound 
and adequate.

W. C. DAVIDSON
T A W A S  CITY

will be the. tbpic of discussion. Every
one who is interested in making their 
planned gardens will want to attend 
this meeting. All are cordially in
vited.
School closed here Friday noon for 

a week’s Easter vacation.
Mrs. Brockenbrough returned Sat

urday from a week in Detroit.
Thfose from here who were called 

to serve on the jury in Tawas City 
for the March term of Circuit Court 
were Mrs. Duncan Valley, Mrs. Jo
seph Danin, Mrs. Octave St. James, 
and Chas. Fenton.
The Misses Betty Valley and Lu

cille Williams, of Grand Rapids, 
spent the Easter vacation at their 
homes.
Miss Onlea Bellville, of Detroit, 

spent the Easter week end here with 
her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Danin and 

daughter are spending this week in 
Detroit and other points.

Mr. and Mi's. Harry Hollenbeck 
spent last Sunday at Ann Arbor.

Lloyd Bruce, rof Detroit, spent 
Easter here with his mother.
Miss Leota Bowen is spending this 

week in Midland.
Mrs. Roy Chartei',s and daughters, 

Theda, Donna and Mrs. Norman 
Schuster, spent Saturday forenoon 
at Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin O ’Farrell and 

son spent Easter week end at Pon
tiac.
Jack Borderlin, of Detroit, spent 

Easter week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bowen.
The Misses Lois, Marion and Ev

elyn Goupil, of Bay City, spent the. 
Easter week end with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fortune and 

family, of Baldwin, spent Easter 
week end here with relatives.
Miss Irene Austin, of Detroit, spent 

Easter here with her parents.
Miss Madeline Bronson spent East

er week end in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Charters and 

daughter, Sonna Lee, spent Easter 
week end in West Branch.
Ed Williams, who was taken to a 

Bay City hospital for treatment a 
week ago, returned home this week, 
not much improved in health.
Tommy and Marilyn Shannon are 

spending this week at Standish.
Mrs. Melvin Bowen returned home 

from West Branch hospital Monday 
and is gaining nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fuerst en

tertained Mr.
singer, of Harrisville; Mr. and Mrs.

City Hall
For the purpose of voting for the 
election of the following officers, viz: 

City Officers
Mayor, Clerk, Treasurer, Justice 

of the Peace, Justice of the Peace to 
fill vacancy.
Supervisor, Alderman, Constable.
Relative to Opening and Closing, 

of Polls
Election Revision of 1931, No. 410 

Chapter VIII
Section 1. On the day of any elec

tion polls shall be opened at seven 
o’clock in the forenoon, and shall be 
continued open until six o’clock in 
the afternoon and no longer: PRO
VIDED, That in townships the board 
of inspectors of election may, in its 
discretion, adjourn the polls.at twelve 
o’clock noon, for one hour, and that 
the township hoax'd in townships and 
the legislative body in cities and vil
lages may, by resolution, provide 
that the polls shall be opened at six 
o’clock in the forenoon and may also 
provide that the polls shall be kept 
open not later than eight o’clock in 
the evening of the same day. Every 
qualified elector present and in line 
at the polls at the hour prescribed 
for the closing thereof shall be al
lowed to vote.
Section 2. Unless otherwise speci

fied, the hours for the opening and 
closing of polls and for the conduct
ing of elections, shall be governed by 
eastern standard time.
WILL C. DAVIDSON, City Clerk.

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the 

conditions *f a certain mortgage 
made by Alonzo Sailers and Hugo 
T. Meske, to Alice J. Abbott and 
Amy M. Buck, her daughter, jointly 
and to the survivor, dated the 14th 
day of September, 1937, and record
ed in the office of the Register of 
Deeds, in the County bf Iosco, Stats 
of Michigan, on September 15, 1937, 
in liber 28 of Mortgages, page 116, 
upon which there is now claimed to 
be due, all principal secured by said 
Mortgage and interest to date, and 
taxes, amounting in all to $1,548.52, 
and an attorney fee of thirty-five 
($35.00) dollars as px-ovided for in 
said Mortgage, and no suit or pro
ceedings at law having been insituted 
to recover the monies secured by said 
Mortgage or any nart. thereof.
Notice is Hereby given, that by 

virtue of the power of sale contained

of Iosco and State of Michigan, and 
described as follows, to-wit:
The North half of the North-west 

quarter of Section Tweny_nine (29), 
Township Twenty-three (23) North 
j Range Eight (8) East, Iosco County, 
’ Michigan, containing 80 aei’es of land 
more or less according to the Gov
ernment Suiwey thereof.

Alice. J. Abbott,
Amy M. Buck,

Mortgagees.
H. Read Smith,
Attorney for Mortgagees,
Tawas City, Michigan.

ness Ea-st Tawas, Michigan.
To Owen C. Ball and Anna Ball, J dence unknown, 

his wife, last grantees in the regular To Collie Johnson and Frank B. 
chain of title of _ such lands or oL Stickney, deceased, grantees under 
any interest therein as appearing in | a tax deed issued by the Auditor 
the records in the office of the Regis- General for the latest year’s taxes

of Deeds of said county, resi- appearing of record in said registry
of deeds.
The Sheriff of Iosco County has 

been unable to ascertain the where
abouts or post office address of Owen 
C. Ball, Anna Ball and Luna A  Green.

Notice
To the owner or owners of any and 
nil interests in, or liens upon the 
land hei’ein described:
TAK E  NOTICE: That sale has

l-'s’o made of the following described 
land for unpaid taxes thereon, and 
that the undersigned has title thereto 
under tax deed or deeds issued there
for, and that you are entitled to a 
reconvyance thereof, at any time 
within six months after return of 
service of this notice, upon payment 
to the undersigned or to the register 
in chancery of the county in which 
the lands lie of all sums paid upon 
such purchase, together with 50 per 
centum additional thereto, and the 
fees of the sheriff for the service or 
cost of publication of this notice, to 
be computed as upon personal ser
vice of a declaration as commence
ment of suit, and the further sum of 
five dollars for each description with- 
ou!; other additional cost or charges: 
Provided, That with respect to pui'_ 
clia‘''ers at the tax sale held in the 
years 1938, 1939 and 1940 the sum 
stated in such notice as a condition 
of reconveyance shall only be all 
sums paid as a condition of the tax 
title purchase, together with 10 per 
centum additional thereto, if payment 
as aforesaid is not made, the under
signed will institute proceedings for 
possession of the land.

DESCRIPTION OF LAND 
State of Michigan, County of Ios

co, noidheast 14 of northwest 14, 
section 32, town 23 N., R. 7E. Amount 
paid $19.78, taxes for years 1930, 
1931, 1932, 1933, 1934. 1935. Amount: 
necessary to redeem, $1.98, plus the j 
fees of the sheriff, printing, etc. 
Frank R. Brown, Place of Buu-

It is the aim of the Bell System that telephone service in this country 
be kept the best and cheapest in the world. This objective is backed 
by the continuing search for improvement by the Bell Telephone 
Laboratories and the precision manufacture of standardized telephone 
equipment by the Western Electric Company. It is backed, too, by 
telephone men and women who recognize their responsibility to 
serve the public efficiently and in a courteous and friendly manner.

M  fi €  III E «  A  N  16 K  IL IL T E L E P H O N E
Bringing to the People of Michigan the Advantage-- 

of the Nation-Wide Bell Telephone System

£
C  ©  M  P  A  :•< Y

in said Mortgage and the statue in 
and Mrs Wm. Fogel- ; such case made and provided, on Sat

urday, the 20th day of April, 1940, 
at 10:00 in the forenoon, the under
signed will, at^the Court House in

Chas. Chipps and family, of Prescott; 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fuerst, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Fuerrt and son and Mr. I the City of TaWas City, County of 
and Mrs. Earl Schneider and son, of Iosco and State of Michigan (that 
Whittemore, for Easter Sunday din- being the place where the Circuit 
ner. j Court for the County of [Tosco is
Walter Kay and Edward Urbin, of; held) sell at Public Auction, to the 

Bay City, spent Sunday at the Anson ! highest bidder, th* premises described 
Goupil home. ! in said Mortgage, or so much there-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Theron Part-! of as may be necessary to pay the

lo, Sunday night, a daughter.

Mclvor
amount as aforesaid due on said Mort
gage, with six (6%') per cent inter
est and all legal costs, together with 
said attorney’s fee, to-wit:
A  certain parcel of land situate 

in the Township of Wilber, County

Mrs. John Jordan and 
were Bay City business

W A W T  AID
C O L U M N

FOR SALE— 120 ace farm, with or 
without stock, 5 miles west, 1 mile 

north of Tawas City. Louis Kun, Ta
was City, R. 1. pd* !

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Jamison are1 
visiting relatives at Flat River, Mis
souri, for a few weeks.
Maxine Heckman is auite ill with i 

pneumonia.
Mr. and 

daughter
visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Edna Gillespie and sons, of 

West Branch, visited at the home of 
her parents , Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Schroeder, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Goldsmith 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Fred 
Kohn.
Carletta Blakeley visited Glena. 

veme Denstedt on Sunday.
Bernice Wood, who has been vis

iting at Saginaw for .some time, re
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Koepke, of the 

Townline, spent Sunday at home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan.
¥ r% 'ai}d. Mr|- 0 Calvin Coolidge | F 0 R  gALE —  Sweet clover seed.

Mrl Maf^ Woof Eas? IlSA BluSt' ^  r°ad:_______
S asJrer at tIhe home of, FOR SALE or R E N T — 80 acres 3

Mr" w  • ! miles north and 1 mile east of
tprS;-n?JdMMrS‘ W alter Prince en- Whittemore, north V2 of northeast Vi

Strub!’ TMrSL‘ of section 26. Suitable for farming or
w d?nH Son’ pasture Raymond DeGrow, 908 Stan-
more i.r f t  w   ̂°f , ey ave., Pontiac, Mich. 4-12more, over the week end. j > »

FOR SALE— Granary Filler
oats. Jos. Fisher.

seed
4-12

W A N T E D — Horse, about 1400 lbs.
Will pay cash or ti'ade a cow. G. 

E. 01~bn, Star Route, Wilber, Mich. 1

5  u ^ an^ A 0^iR0-bertI ? e::i FOR SALE— Guernsey cow, 7 yearsPerry and Hattie McArdle spent Sat
urday and Sunday at Erie visiting 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mark, of 

Flint, and Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rus- 
.ferholtz, of Pontiac, were week end, 
guests at the home of their mother,1 
Mi's. Edna Mark.

Laidlawville

old, due in April, Bang and T. B. 
tested. Arthur Allen, Tawas City, in 
the former Wm. Rouiller residence, pi
FOR SALE— 40 aci'es in Wilber town
ship. Enquire Minnie Smith, Star i 

Route, East Tawas Mich. 4-12 j
WANTED;— Small pigs. Kenneth! 
Howe, East Tawas.

Help Promote Safety —  Dim Your Lights When Passing.

N OTHER, blunter words, why be 
satisfied to trail?

Why buy a car that’s content to fol
low along—when little, if any, more 
money will put you in a Buick up 
where the banners are flying?

For as five minutes on any busy street 
corner will show you, this year’s 
automotive style pattern was cut by 
Buick a good twelve months ago.
This year’s performance tempo was

F D R  SALE— 3 yearling Holstein i 
hnP.s; milking goat due to freshen; 

$85.00 dining rctom suite, will trade ! 
for ycv.ng woi'k mare. W. A. Curtis, j 
Whittemox-e, Mich.

Mr, and Mrs. Carl Timreck visited 
on Easter Sunday at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. Wm. Schmalz, 
and family.
The Laidlawville P.-T. A. will meet 

this Friday evening with a “Cake 
Walk” for the benefit of the 4-H club, j F0R SALE— Two river lots, ice box, 
Ivan Alexander spent Easter wxtn 1 0fplcc desk, bed, dining room table, 

hxs family here. , gg f00  ̂0f gtarden hose. Harx-y Px-es-
Mr. and Mx-s. Cax'l Kobs and fam- ôn, Tawas City 1

ily, who spent the winter in Florida, 
were callers in the neighborhood on 
Sunday. Their friends and neighboi’s 
are glad to have them back again.
Mrs. Helen Quist and children, of 

Detroit, spent Easter vacation at the 
home 'of Mr. and Mx-s. A. P. Klinger.
Mrs. Klinger will accompany her sis
ter back to Detroit on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLean and 

family, of Sagii.aw, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Laidlaw and family, of Ta
was Cityi, (and Goyxx-ge Laidlaw. of 
Washington, D. C., were Easter Sun
day guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Laidlaw.

Slices Ejegln at

FOR SALE— Polled Hereford bull, 
yearling past; 3 head Durham heif

ers, avex'age 500 lbs. George Prescott.

“National” la Barred
Argentina has decreed that the «vord 

“nacional,” translated "ixatlonaV’ can
not be used fn the name of any con
cern

NOTICE— During th period of oper
ating the saw mill we will have 

slahwood for sale by the carload. 
Make inquiries to R. W. Hickey, Pur
chasing Agent, Deti'oit & Mackinac 
Ry. Cty_____________________ 3-29
BIG MAIL— 25 cents will get you a 
lot of mail from everywhere if you 

will place your name and addi'ess in 
my Directory three times. I also give 
you 3 months’ subscription. Send me 
the quarter today. E. R. Goodrich, 
411 W. Thomas St. Bay City, Mich.
F A R M E R S  ATTENTION— W e  pay 
cash for "beef hides. Ferguson’s 

Market, Tawas City. tf

EesrESmsiu11108® C o u p ©  
_  Sedans prsces 
gtfarg; sat .^955 —

it delivered at Flint, M i c h . 
Transportation based on 
rail rates, state a n d  local 
taxes (if any), optional 
equipment a n d  accesso*
ries-extra. Prices subject
to change without notice.

set two years back when the Buick 
Dynaflash engine appeared.

And this year’s comfort standards 
still have some catching up to do to 
equal Buick’s combination of four 
coil springs, recoil-mounted Knee- 
Action, the Super’s five-foot front 
seat room and Foamtex cushions.

Eventually, perhaps* others may find 
a way to micropoise-balance engines 
after assembly in search of Buick’s 

1 present silky smoothness. 
They may get around to 
making Two-Way Direction 
Signals standard equipment 
instead of extras; they may 
heavy-up their frames, and 
generally seek to equal 
Buick’s staunchness.

Meantime you’ll have those Buick 
blessings to enjoy.
You’ll step out front at the touch 
of an eager treadle, swing thx-ough 
the gear changes with light-and-easy 
finger-flicking, pilot a joyous trav
eler that’s equally ready for work or 
play, and does everything with ease 
matched only by its smartness.
You’ll drive the style-leader, the 
comfort-leader, the yo/ŵ -leader—a 
car full of things that will still be 
“new” a good two years from now.
And as a visit to your Buick dealer 
will show, you’ll get it at prices like 
those you find on the sixes.
That gives you something real to 
look into. Start looking early — to 
get in on all the fun.

W H E N  BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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CHAPTER XIX— Continued.
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“I’ll talk English to His Highness,” 
said Rundhia. ‘‘The old sheep shall 
do one useful thing before he dies. 
You have the poison ready?”
“Yes, but this is a crisis,” the 

Bengali answered. “Are you in a 
fit condition to control a crisis? To 
me, you seem very nervous. Let 
me feel your heart-beat. Why not 
postpone this until tomorrow?” 
“Because tomorrow the old sheep 

might change his will. I’ve had a 
warning from the Resident. By the 
day after tomorrow, they might al
ready have vetoed my succession 
to the throne. If he’s already dead 
they’ll let me succeed, to save them
selves trouble. So poison the old 
sheep tonight, and take your money 
and go to the devil. I hope I never 
see you again. If you fail. I’ll take 
damned good care you hang!” 
“There is no risk of failure, un

less you are too excited and behave 
suspiciously.”
“Yes, there is,” said Rundhia. 

“You do as I tell you. Be a little 
late with his tonic, so that he drinks 
it greedily. I’m  going in to see him 
now. After I come out, you wait 
until someone else goes in to see 
him.”
“But if no one goes?”
“I will take care that someone 

does go. If you give it to him in 
someone else’s presence, it will look 
more innocent. Will he be able to 
speak after he drinks it?”
“No. It will paralyze his nerves 

immediately.”
“How long will it take him to 

die?”
“Perhaps ten minutes. Perhaps 

less. It will appear to be heart 
failure.”
“Very well then. Where’s your 

needle? Give me a strong shot.” 
“No. Not too strong. You must 

not get the habit. After this, you 
will need your faculties and self- 
control, if we are not to be found 
out. I will give you just sufficient 
to steady your nerves.”
The Maharajah stared, noted the 

expression on Rundhia’s face when 
he entered the room and made a 
*warning gesture toward the Punjabi 
stamp salesman.
“Can he understand English?” 

Rundhia demanded.
“I believe not.”
“WeH, I will speak English. If 

he does understand it, it won’t much 
matter. I want you to call up the 
Resident and demand the immedi
ate arrest of Captain Norwood!” 
“Why?” asked the Maharajah. 
“He has not only taken a bribe 

from the priests, as you already 
know— ”
“I have heard it said.”
“You know it’s true. And now he 

has assaulted me. He knocked me 
out with a punch in the face.” 
“Were you drunk?” asked the Ma

harajah. And, before Rundhia could 
answer: “It would be beneath my 
dignity to ask the Resident to take 
official cognizance of a brawl be
tween two drunkards.”

CHAPTER X X

Lynn changed from the Indian cos
tume. She entered the Maharanee’s 
boudoir in a chiffon evening gown.
“Please don’t get up, Maharanee 

dear. You treat me as if I were 
royalty and you a subject or some
thing.”
“Why did you change your dress, 

Lynn? You looked so charming in— ” 
“Oh, this dress feels more honest 

somehow. I mean more like my 
real colors. Maharanee dear, I’m  
afraid I’m  all upset. I’m  not fit to 
talk to.”
“Lynn dear, what has happened?” 
“Rundhia made love to me, and I 

wasn’t even polite to him. Captain 
Norwood came, and punched Run
dhia— he knocked him off the wall.
I thought he had killed him. Oh, 
why do I keep on getting other peo
ple into trouble!”
The Maharanee’s worried face 

seemed to age under Lynn’s eyes: 
“Lynn, did he hurt Rundhia bad

ly?”
“No, I think not. Rundhia walked 

away.”
“Did you speak to Captain Nor

wood?”
“Yes, I insulted him. I did it 

thoroughly. I suppose I shouldn’t 
have, since it was I who injured 
him. But I couldn’t help it. He 
tore up m y  letter, so I tore up his. 
I am not meek by nature. I’m  not 
good at pretending.”
“And Rundhia wasn’t hurt? You 

;are sure?”
|< ‘‘Captain Norwood went down off 
the wall to look. It wasn’t long be
fore Rundhia walked away. I don’t 
•know why he didn’t come back and 
face Captain Norwood, but perhaps 
he was too stunned by being knocked 
off the wall. Rundhia didn’t behave 
very well.”
“He needs you, Lynn.”
Lynn laughed— bitter— contemptu

ous: “Needs me? I need a friend. 
Rundhia is— ”
“Be strong,” said the Maharanee. 

“I am your friend.”
“Yes, bless you! Rundhia seemed 

strong,” Lynn said. “And he talked 
Hike a perfect lover. I had almost 
|3egun to believe he can love. And

then something happened. There 
was shooting— perhaps nothing im
portant— I don’t know. I asked Run
dhia, and I thought he was lying 
when he said he didn’t know. After 
that— it was quite sudden— I didn't 
believe in him any longer. I can’t 
explain it. Then Captain Norwood 
came.”
A servant ehtered. He announced 

that Prince Rundhia was waiting. 
“Lynn, will you see him?”
“Not alone,” Lynn answered.
The Maharanee thought a minute: 

“It is against precedent, against 
custom. Lynn dear, will you be 
shocked if I ask Rundhia to come in 
here to talk to us?”
Lynn found a smile. “I suppose 

you’re afraid he might brag! Let’s 
risk that. I won’t tell.”
Rundhia strode in. He stood stock

still in the center of the room. He 
was wearing a blood-red turban and 
dinner jacket. He looked like the 
real Rundhia again. Easy to imag
ine him horsed and riding hard at 
an enemy. He gazed at Lynn a mo
ment, then at the Maharanee:
“Has Lynn told you?” he asked. 
“Yes, Rundhia. What did you do 

to make Captain Norwood strike 
you?”
Rundhia tossed his head. He 

looked like a man when he did that.
“Lynn saw. Lynn heard,” he am 

swered. “I went at once and de-

“Lynn dear, what has 
happened?”

manded Norwood’s arrest. His High
ness your husband, m y  revered and 
beloved uncle, refused. Lynn must 
decide.”
“Decide what?” Lynn asked. 
Rundhia looked strangely at her. 

“Does he live or die? It was be
cause you were there that Norwood 
struck me. I hadn’t offered to strike 
him. There is only one possible re
tort to that insult— unless you for
bid. That is what you must decide 
now. Lynn, I have offered you my 
heart and the throne of Kadur. 
What is your answer?”
“Lynn,” said the Maharanee— and 

stopped speaking.
There was a knock at the door. A 

servant entered:
“Captain Norwood sahib! He 

waits. He begs leave to speak to 
Her Highness the Maharanee. Cap
tain Norwood says his business is 
very urgent.”
“I will not see Captain Norwood,” 

said the Maharanee. “This is no 
hour for me to receive him.” She 
stared at Rundhia. Then, slowly, to 
the servant: “Tell Captain Norwood 
he should ask for His Highness my 
husband. I will send word to His 
Highness, asking him to receive 
Captain Norwood.”
The servant vanished.
Lynn got up out of her chair. She 

looked desperate but perfectly calm.
“Lynn darling,” said the Maha

ranee.
Rundhia interrupted: “Norwood’s 

fate is in your hands. I will do any
thing for you— if— ”
“If what, Rundhia?”
“If you accept m y  love.”
“I don’t love you,” she answered. 
“Accept my love. My love will 

make you love me!”
“If not?” Lynn asked.
“I will kill Norwood. After that, 

I will let happen what may. If my 
love means nothing, I will trample 
it into oblivion. Yes or no, Lynn?” 
“Rundhia.” Lynn’s voice was as 

quiet and controlled as if she were 
facing death. “The barrier between 
you and me is your laugh when you 
boasted of Captain Norwood’s ruin. 
You promised me that you would 
do your best to clear him. Did you?” 
“No,” said Rundhia. “But if you 

will marry me, I will. I will accept 
your promise. I don’t believe you 
know how to break one. I will keep 
mine.”
“Rundhia,” said Lynn, “I will 

promise to marry you, if you will 
write, and sign, a retraction of any 
and all accusations against Captain 
Norwood. You must put it in the 
form of a letter to the British Resi
dent, and it must be witnessed by 
the Maharanee and the Maharajah.

1

You must meet Captain Norwood in 
my presence, and the Mahara
nee’s, and you must say to him per
sonally that you withdraw. I won’t 
ask you to beg his pardon, because 
I won't do that. I won’t speak to 
him. But I insist on your behaving 
like a man.”
The Maharanee spoke suddenly 

with a ring of command in her 
voice:
“Rundhia, go to the table and 

write!”
Rundhia went to the table. Lynn 

sat down beside the Maharanee:
“Maharanee dear, you must be 

my wise friend, for I am all in the 
dark. I feel so western and so lone
ly, and I don’t know whether I am 
doing right or wrong. But I will 
do my best.”
“Lynn— ”
Lynn interrupted her: “Will you 

make me a promise? Will you nev
er, never tell Captain Norwood why 
I married Rundhia? Will you keep 
it a secret?”
The Maharanee was silent for 

nearly a minute. She was not quite 
dry-eyed. She spoke suddenly, low
voiced:
“Lynn, do you love Captain Nor

wood?”
“Maharanee dear, I have prom

ised to marry Rundhia.”

CHAPTER XXI

Norwood stood stock-still, beneath 
a Tibetan devil-mask, between two 
suits of ancient Indian armor. He 
had sent up his card to the Maha
ranee with a request for an imme
diate interview. It was an outra
geous request, and he knew it. The 
palace chamberlain approached 
him, stared— stared harder— hesitat
ed, and then:
“Captain Norwood? We had heard 

you are dead!”
“Yes. I have been wondering who 

is sorry I’m  not dead. Has the M a 
harajah heard it?”
“No, I believe not. He is rather 

inaccessible this evening. And it 
was only a rumor, unconfirmed yet. 
It was thought best, not to mention 
it to him prematurely. May I con
gratulate you on your escape. It 
was said that criminals attacked 
your camp. I am sincerely— ”
“Thanks.”
“Your business at the palace? I 

think the Maharajah might be 
pleased to see you. He has a docu
ment— ”
“I have asked to see the Maha

ranee.”
“Oh, impossible! Captain Nor

wood, please. We have been very 
unconventional of late, but— ”
“Here comes the servant,” said 

Norwood.
The servant delivered his mes

sage: the chamberlain accompanied 
Norwood upstairs as far as the ante
room that led into the Maharajah’s 
study:
“I am sure His Highness will be 

glad to see you, because of that new 
document he has discovered. The at
tendant in the anteroom will an
nounce you. Hee-hee! You may be
lieve it or not, but I wouldn’t dare 
to do it.
“Don’t mention my name,” said 

Norwood.
“I wouldn’t think of it. The doc

tor and I are not cronies. I will 
simply say someone went in. I be
lieve you will be admitted. His 
Highness spoke of you. I think he 
really wants to see you.”
The chamberlain left him. Nor

wood was announced. The Punjabi 
stamp salesman was dismissed, 
smiling as if he had done good busi
ness. The door closed, and Nor
wood was alone with the Mahara
jah.
At last the Maharajah spoke: “I 

am pleased to receive you, Captain 
Norwood, even though the hour is 
unusual. You came to speak to me 
about the— ah— boundary dispute? I

Supplying pure, good-tasting wa
ter to a modern city has its ups and 
downs. One of the biggest “downs” 
is the sudden appearance of a smell 
or taste suggesting moldy base
ments, cucumbers, pig pens or long- 
dead fishes. This means that algae 
is in the reservoir and instead of 
calling the police with a drag-net, 
the trouble shooters at the water 
works go hunting with a microscope.
Algae are the simplest and most 

ancient forms of plant life. They 
do not bother drinking water as long 
as they behave themselves. Usually 
they are taken care of by filtration 
and other purification. But, like any 
crowd, there is always a smart aleck 
or two. That is when the superin
tendent of the reservoir has his wor
ries.
Nearly every city water system 

that draws its supply from surface 
reservoirs must be guarded con
stantly against sudden invasions of 
such algae and their relatives, 
writes Walter E. Burton in Nature 
Magazine. The chemist at the wa
ter works keeps a rogue’s gallery 
of photomicrographs of the offend
ers. Once they are identified he

have news. Since I saw you, my 
secretary has found a document 
which seems to me to make the 
priests’ case so ridiculous that— ” 
“Oh, I expect to find in the favor 

of the priests, Your Highness. Those 
documents may interest lawyers. I 
am only concerned with the bound
ary line. I have been accused of 
accepting a bribe from the 
priests— ”
“Oh! Captain Norwood, you aston

ish me. Who is your accuser?”
“I supposed you already knew. He 

will tell you. As a matter of fact, I 
called on Her Highness the Mahara
nee. I want to speak to Miss Lynn 
Harding. I have reason to believe 
that without the Maharanee’s advice 
she might refuse to see me until 
perhaps tomorrow. I need to see 
her tonight. I hoped to persuade 
the Maharanee to arrange the inter
view, but she refused, so I came to 
you instead.”
“Is it urgent? Won’t you please be 

seated? Won’t you read this docu
ment?”
“Your Highness, do you think I 

would disturb you at this time of 
night if it wasn’t urgent!”
“Oh, well, possibly an interview 

can be arranged. I will enquire 
presently. Won’t you read that doc
ument?”
Norwood smiled agreeably: “I

will. As you have reason to know, 
sir, I’m  a bit slow at reading this 
ancient script.”
“I wouldn’t care to let that out of 

my possession,” said the Mahara- 
jah.
“Suits me,” Norwood answered. 

“I ask nothing better than to sit 
here for the time being. You will 
learn why, later.”
The Maharajah looked up sharply, 

but Norwood raised the document 
between them. He couldn’t see Nor
wood’s face:
“You flatter me,” he said after a 

moment.
At last came a knock at the door. 

The Maharajah tapped the gong 
with his fingers and the Bengali doc
tor entered, making his saavest pro
fessional bow. He was followed by 
the Maharajah’s personal attendant, 
carrying a big blue goblet on a sil
ver tray. The Bengali eyed Nor
wood with horror.
“You are late,” said the Mahara

jah. “Why are you late?”
“I was delayed, your Highness. 

I— ”
Norwood had laid down the docu

ment. He rose from his chair. He 
stepped behind the Bengali. He held 
his right fist ready for emergency 
and seized the goblet in his left hand. 
The Bengali stepped back, out of 
reach of the fist. The Maharajah 
made a sudden exclamation, not un
like a sheep’s bleat. The white-clad 
servant backed away, showing the 
whites of his eyes. Norwood held 
the goblet toward the Bengali: 
“Drink it!” he commanded.
The Bengali was speechless. It 

was several seconds before he could 
stammer: “Sir, are you mad?”
The Maharajah, with his elbows 

on the desk, and one hand within 
reach of the drumstick of the golden 
gong, leaned forward, staring.
Norwood spoke again quite calm

ly. But it was a deadly calm. It 
frightened the Bengali:
“You are, aren’t you, the doctor 

who poisoned Mrs. Harding’s 
toast?”
“Sir, beware whom you slander!” 

The Bengali appealed to the Maha
rajah: “Is Your Highness pleased 
to hear me slandered by a mad
man who is known to have been 
bribed by— ”
Norwood interrupted: “Cut that! 

You heard me. Drink it!”
“That is His Highness’ tonic." 
“Drink it!” said the Maharajah, 

He looked almost happy. He sound
ed quite calm. But his fingernails 
drummed on the desk. Not a sign 
of humor.

(TO B E  C O N T I N U E D )

starts in to round them up— and out.
One of the most offensive algae—  

Reservoir Enemy No. 1— is Synura 
Uvella. He is a two-tailed creature 
that likes to travel in gangs of 50 
or so. Such a bunch, magnified 600 
times, makes a spot about the slzft 
of a quarter. Three of these gangs 
in a gallon of water will make it 
taste pretty awful— some say like 
geraniums; others like dead fish. 
Synura loves the cold, so is specially 
offensive in winter.
Anabaena is good-looking algae—  

under the microscope— with cells ar
ranged in graceful curlicues. How
ever, it creates an odor and taste 
described as “grassy, moldy and 
vile.” Asterionella adds the delight
ful touch of a pig-pen odor to the 
reservoir water, and it, too, is pret
ty, with its cells arranged like a 
star.
These and other public water ene

mies are one reason why you have a 
water bill to pay. Just as you need 
a police department to protect you, 
so you need the men at the water 
works, particularly the trained 
chemists, to keep the water pure 
and tasty.

. virtf.:..________

‘Algae’ Worry Scientists Seeking Pure Water Supply
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□  WIDTH OF 
7, WI N D O W ^
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/nr-BACK
/h o l d e r

FOR
VALANCE

ROD
'T'HAT lace curtains are in fash- 

ion again is news! This easy-to- 
make and easy-to-hang valance is 
something that many of you have 
been wanting. All the dimensions 
for cutting it are given here. The 
glass curtains are hung on’the 
lower rod; the side drapes on the 
upper rod; and the valance is 
draped over knob holders screwed 
into the extreme upper corners of 
the window frames.
The color plan for this window 

began with the glazed chintz dra
pery material in tones of green, 
beige and golden yellow. The 
darkest green— a soft olive tone, 
was used in sateen to line the 
valance and make the tie-backs. 
The brass holders for the valance 
repeated the golden .yellow. The 
cream glass curtains toned into

the drapery background, and a 
plain olive green window shade 
was- used. * * *
NOTE: Mrs. Spears has pre

pared four booklets for our read
ers with illustrated directions for 
making 128 thrifty homemaking 
ideas. Each book contains an as
sortment of 32-pages of curtains; 
slip covers; rag rugs; toys; gifts 
and,novelties for bazaars. Books 
are 10 cents each— please order 
by number— No. 1, 2, 3 and 4—  
With your order for four booklets 
you will receive a F R E E  set of 
three Quilt Block patterns of Mrs. 
Spears’ Favorite Early American 
Quilts. Send orders to:

M R S .  R U T H  W Y E T H  S P E A R S  
D r a w e r  10

Bedford Hills N e w  Y o r k
Enclose 10 cents for one book, or 

40 cents for four books a n d  set of quilt 
block patterns.
N a m e  ..................................
Addr e s s  ................................

Latent Energies
Whenever a motive is great 

enough, an emergency large 
enough, a responsibility heavy 
enough to call out the hidden re
serves in our nature, latent ener
gies spring forth which carry ev
erything before them.— O. S. M.

NIGHT GOUGHS 7» C O L D S
Need More Than “Salve” To 
Quickly Relieve DISTRESS I

Before you go to bed rub your throat, 
chest and back with warming, soothing 
Musterole. You get such Q U I C K  relief 
because Musterole is M O R E  than “just 
a salve.’’ It’s a. marvelous stimulating 
“ counter-irritant” which helps break 
up local congestion and pain due to colds. 
Its soothing vapors ease breathing.
Used by millions for over 30 years! 3 

strengths: Regular, Children’s (mild) and 
Extra Strong, 401s. Hospital Size, $3.00.

Broad Humanity
A broad humanity is the belief 

that man is more important than 
his works and that his value is in
dependent of the trappings of cir
cumstance.

CONSTIPATED?
Here is Amazing Relief of 

Conditions Due to Sluggish Bowels
tldtmfynedn '“ “S

raty  Oil vogatablo laxatlvo.
S o  mild, thorough, refreshing, invigorating. D e 
pendable relief from sick headaches, bilious spells, 
tired feeling ■when associated with constipation.
WlfHmuf Rack Bet a 25c box of NR from your IlfiinUUL niSR druggist. M a k e  the test— then
if not delighted, return the b ox to us. W e  will 
refund the purc h a s e  
price. T h a t ’s fair.
Ge t  N R  Tablets today.

F l G U R E D  from every angle —  this 
Firestone Standard Tire is the year's 
value sensation.

Why? Just look what you get at a 
2 5 %  discount from list price:

It's the only low priced tire made 
with the patented Firestone Gum- 
Dipped cord body— a feature that 
provides far greater protection 
against blowouts.

Look at that tread! It's deep, 
tough and rugged for long wear.
It's scientifically designed to 
protect against skidding.

See your nearby Firestone 
dealer or Firestone Auto 
Supply and Service Store and 
equip your car with a set of 
these famous Firestone 
Standard Tires.

s t a n d a r d  t i r e s

SIZE
LIST
PRICE

Y O l f H
P A Y

O N L Y

4.40/4.5(1-21 $7.70 § 5 . 7 8
4.75/5.0(1-19 7.85 5 . 8 9
450/4.75/5.00-20—  
5.25-21

8.20
10.15

6 . 1 5
7 . 6 1

5 25/5.50-17 9.60 7 . 2 0
5.2.5/5.50-18 9.15 6 . 8 6
5 25/5.50-19 10.95 8 . 2 1
5 25/5.50-20 11.35 8 . 5 1
8.00-18 10.45 7 . 8 4
8.25/8.50-18 12.70 9 . 5 3
PRICE INCLUDES Y O U R  O L D  TIRE

Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks. Margaret Speaks and the Firestone Sumphong 
Orchestra, under thq direction, p/ Alfred Wallenstein, Mondag evenings, Nationwide NJi.C. Red Network,
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Allergic Child 
-j May Be Upset 

In Many Ways
By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
(Released by W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

T F  AN infant or young child. 
A breaks out with hives or a 
skin rash, most mothers now-a- 
days know that some food which 
disagrees with the 
youngster or to 
which he is aller
gic or sensitive is 
the cause. Most 
adults also know 
when they have hives just about 
which food is responsible.
There are, however, other 

symptoms due to foods of 
which many mothers are not 
aware, Dr. H. A. Slesinger, Wind- 
ber, Pa., points these out in Hy- 
geia, the health magazine.
"Eczema in infants is usually 

caused by the presence of certain 
proteins in cow’s milk which the 
child cannot tolerate. It is now pos
sible for a child to be allergic (sen
sitive) to his own mother’s milk. 
Many of these babies will recover 

completely and nev
er have any more 
symptoms of aller
gy. Others will re
main allergic to 
milk and must be 
kept on a milk-free 
diet for many years. 
Still others become 
allergic to other sub
stances and will de
velop various symp
toms.”

Even a change in 
temperature affects 

some individuals sometimes almost 
taking away their breath or causing 
a stomach upset.
Dr. Slesinger says that the most 

satisfactory method of dealing with 
the aUergic child is to try to re
move the offending food from his 
diet, and the offending substance—  
pollen, feathers, furs— from his sur
roundings. When the food or other 
substance is difficult to remove from 
his diet or surroundings, then a proc
ess of trying to make him less al
lergic or sensitive to this food or 
other substance should be used. 
This is done in the case of food by 
starting with small amounts of the 
food daily and gradually increasing 
the amount until he is able to eat 
the usual serving without the devel
opment of any symptoms.

• * •

Age Important in 
Treatment of Hernia
'T'WO brothers consulted a physi- 

cian regarding “lump” in the 
lower abdomen which was really a 
“threatened” rupture or hernia. As 
they disliked the idea of an opera
tion and the injection treatment was 
not in use at the time, the physician 
advised abdominal exercises— lying 
on back and raising legs (knees 
straight)— and the wearing of a light 
truss to prevent threatened hernia 
from becoming worse.
In one case the results were most 

satisfactory and the "lump” com
pletely disappeared, even when the 
truss was removed. In the other 
case the hernia became worse arid 
operation was performed. Later, :ln 
the apparently cured case, there 
was no sign of hernia for 15 years 
until a heavy “lift” .was made and 
the hernia "came down.” Operation 
gave fine results as the abdominal 
muscles were in good condition.
What about trusses to control a 

rupture or hernia? In those whose 
abdominal muscle tissue is poor, in 
those who fear operation, and in 
those whose hernia is unsuitable for 
injection, the wearing *of a properly 
fitted truss gives both comfort and 
safety.
I have seen a number "apparent

ly” cured by exercise and the truss, 
but as in the case above mentioned 
the later history of the case nrnght 
reveal a return of the hernia.
Can a rupture be cured by wear

ing a truss alone, that is, without 
exercise? Dr. Ralph Coyte, in the 
British Medical Journal, says:
“Concerning the chance for cure 

by wearing a truss, I should like to 
say that there does not appear to 
be any chance after the age of four. 
Even before the age of four, the 
chance of curing a hernia by simply 
wearing the truss is very small and 
depends on one important point. 
That is that once the truss has been 
applied no further protrusion (push
ing through) be allowed until the 
truss is discarded, which may be 
only after several years.”
It would be well for parents to con

sult their physician if their young
ster under four has a hernia. They 
should not wait, hoping that it will 
disappear without treatment.

* * *
QUESTION BOX

Q.— Will foods containing lime 
help to strengthen finger nails? 
What foods contain lime?
A.— Yes. Foods containing lime 

are milk and dairy products, egg 
yolk and green vegetables.
Q.— Should a diabetic patient avoid 

starchy food?
A.— Yes. Starchy foods such as 

macaroni, bread, potatoes, pastry, 
cracivers and cake should be avoid
ed, or eaten in small quantities as 
your physician directs.

Dr. Barton

TODAY’SHEALTHCOLUMN
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SHE- WONT BUY ONE STYLE BECAUSE NOBODYS 
WEARING IT!

CHANGE EN ROUTE By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

SHE W O N T  
B U V  THE- 
OTHER 
STYLE- -

B y  J. M I L L A R  W A'

BECAUSE EVERYBODY'S 
W E A R I N G  IT.1
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m m !
B e n d  M o n e y  Order for P r o m p t  Shipment. 

■LlM Delicery Guaranteed
ATLAS CO., 2651 Chouteau, SL Louis. Mo.

O P P O R T U N I T Y
Start your o w n  business with HtUe capital. 
300 tested mone y - m a k e r s .  Spare or full 
time. P l a n  n o w  for financial independence 
later. 25c postpaid. Canter Co., 1438 Stir
ling St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

“ HP H E  best thing we can do for youlh 
is to undertake to get back to real 

American thrift and economy in living 
— to get away from the idea that ‘the 
Government owes us’ one. W e  must get 
rid of the idea that youth and its eldera 
too prevalently have today, that this is 
a good government to live in because it 
is a good one to live on and off from.” 
— U. S. Representative C. A. Plumley.
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BcU Syndicate. Inc
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They were married, but not on the 
best of terms, though as it was her 
birthday the next day she was being 
sweetness itself.
"What are you going to give me 

for m y  birthday?” she cooed.
“Nothing,” said he scowling.
"But, darling, can’t you think of 

something original? You gave me 
that last year.”

Bad Luck
Jack— A  burglar got into m y  house 

at three o’clock this morning while 
I was on m y  way home from the 
club.
Bob— Did he get anything?
Jack— He certainly did! The poor 

beggar is in the hospital. My wife 
thought it was me.

At His Word
Father— Do you love m y  daugh

ter?
Suitor— For her sake I would face 

anything.
Father— Come and meet her moth

er, m y  boy.

d h i o  £ > v e e  r i s e s  
S i* i n c h e s  e w e e
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S E I S M06P A P H  RECORDS 
EARTH TREMORS' IN 
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\ D0MT K N O W  P U T  
WHAT 's A PCETTV 
g o o d  p l ac e TO LIVE.
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ALONG THE ATLANTIC 

SEA C O A S T

CROCUS &LO0M (QV& 
THE FRONT YARD OF 
THE P-C. B R O W N S

T H R O A T
H a s  a cold m a d e  it hurt 
even to talk? Throat rough 
an d scratchy? Get a box of 
L u d e n ’s. Y o u ’ll find L u d e n ’s 
special ingredients, with 
cooling menthol, a great 
aid in helping soothe that 
“sandpaper throat!’’

L U D E N ’S 5 0
Menthol Cough Drops

Good Conversation 
All good conversation, manners 

and action come from a spontani- 
ety which forgets usages and 
makes the moment great.— H. W. 
Longfellow.

The Pleasant Way to 
Correct Constipation

Why let yourself in for all the 
discomfort of constipation—and 
then have to take an emergency 
medicine-if you can avoid both 
by getting at the cause of the 
trouble?If your difficulty, like that of 
millions, is due to lack of “bulk” 
in the diet, the “better way” is 
to eat Kellogg’s All-Bran. This 
crunchy toasted cereal—a natu
ral food, not a medicine—has just 
the “bulk” you need. If you eat it 
every day, it will help you not only 
to get regular but to keep regu
lar, month after month, by the 
pleasantest means you ever knew!
Eat All-Bran o/ten, drink plenty 

of water, and "Join the Regulars.” 
Made by Kellogg’s in Battle 
Creek. Sold by every grocer. If 
your condition is chronic, it is 
wise to consult a physician.

Facing Evils
If evils come not, then our fears 

are vain; and if they do, fear but 
augments the pain.

DON’T SQUEEZE SURFACEPIMPLES
Don’t risk scarring your skin and spread
ing infection by squeezing unsightly 
pimples and blackheads. Just apply 
powerfully soothing Zemo— amazingly 
successful Doctor’s formula which quick
ly relieves itching soreness and starts 
right in to help nature promote FAST 
healing. Results from few days’ use of 
Zemo should thrill you! Its marvelous 
medication has long been approved by 
leading skin specialists. So clean, dainty 
— yet so EFFECTIVE. Ointment or 
Liquid form. Used in best homes yet 
costs only 35|i, 601, $1. __________

Loss of Liberty
When liberty is gone, life grows 

insipid and has lost its relish.—  
Addison.

THE Mil ilCE !0!l PAf
mHi
Read These Important Facts!

Quivering nerves can m a k e  you o|d, haggard, 
cranky— can m a k e  your life a nightmare oi 
jealousy, self pity and “ the blues.”

Often such nervousness is duo to female 
functional disorders. So take famous Lydia 
E. P i n k h a m ’s Vegetable C o m p o u n d  to help 
calm unstrung nerves and lessen functional 
"irregularities.” For over 60 years relief- 
giving P i n k h a m ’s C o m p o u n d  has helped tens 
of thousands of grandmothers, mothera and 
daughters "in time of need." Try HI

Serious Joy
True joy is a serious matter.—  

Seneca.
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School Notes
:j i g h s c h o o l

Alabaster Community 
Church

Rev. J. M. Kavanaugh, Pastor,
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Devotions and sermon 11:00 A M.
Y. P. S. 7:00 P. M. IEvangelistic service 7:30 P. M. In
Fellowship Club, Wednesday even- | fall
ing 7:30 P. M. . I by _______ , ,Prayer service nnd Bible study j r evise Absolute Monarchial rule 
Thursday evening 7:30 P. M. | throughout Europe. Underneath this 
Elmer E. Scot of Prescott will have j muzzle of suppression,, another move-

cl î rge of the services Sunday, March ment was slowly gaining ground, the1 - ___-Xl- T'U/a TT.iVl̂n.otl nt>l.

FIFTH and SIXTH GRADES 
Joan Smith and Betty LaReau were 

awarded tickets for the Junior-Senior 
play as a reward for makng posters.
Mildred Shurkey, of Bay City, vis

ited our room recently. Jean Lansky 
visited Ifueisiday. i 

the period following the down- The fifth grade language class is 
of Napoleon a mbvement lead 1 memorizing the poef entitled “Some- 
Metternich, of Austria, tided to ('body’s Mother.” The sixth grade is

Notice
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WIL
BER, COUNTY OF IOSCO: 
Notice is hereby given that an 

election will be held in the Wilber 
Township hall in Wilber township, 
County of Iosco, on Monday7, April 1, 
1940, from 7:00 o'clock in the fore
noon to 6:00 o’clock in the afterlearning the poem entitled “The Vil- j noon E .,ste;n standard Time for the 

lage Blacksmith. , : purpose of electing the following of-The sixth grade language class hao j ficers. Supervis0r, treasurer, clerK,

Fllans are being made for (our 
spring revival to begin April 29. Rev. 
U. T. Hollenbeck is the engaged evan
gelist. |---------- o----------

Grace Lutheran Church
Augustana Synod 

J. Florentin Anderson, Pastor 
10:00 A. M. Sunday School 
Bible Class.
11:00 A. M. Divine worship 
Thursday, 9:00 A. M., Week-Day 
Religious School.
Thursday, 8:00 P. M. Choir Rehear
sal.
Saturday, 10:30 A. M. Confirmation 
Class.

growth of democracy7. The European 
history students are learnng to ap
preciate this democratic heritage 
which was established after such 
long and strenuous effort. It is to 
be hoped they appreciate it enough 
to actively share in its preservations.
Bookkeeping students are making 

final preparations before starting 
and ■ their big practice set of the year. 

This part, the recording pf supplies 
•and equipment, is the most difficult j 
to understand of all the bookkeeping j 
of the y'ear.
The guidance class was

been studying the folding of busi- 
ness letters. Neil Thornton brought, 
a number of letters for us to exam
ine.

PRIMARY
Marbles make our play time very j

justice of peace (full term'), member 
board of review, overseer of highway, 
and two constables, and to vote on 
the following proposition:
Shall the Township of Wilber ac

cept the Grange (or Red) hall under
busy these days- ,! th*e following conditions: WilberWe are glad to have nearly all of j Grange) No 1842) shan deed to Wil-

* H  hthouse of Salvador
file name Lighthouse of Salvador !-. 

Cornell.Ties applied to the volcano Iza' 
eo, which 1« located near San Salva 
dor. Central America, on account of 
the vivid flashes of fire It sends forth 
from time to time that are vlslbU 
.'tom » long distance.

our boys and girls back again. Susan 
Wallace is still absent but we hope 
she will ,s/oon be here too.

ber township the building known as 
the Grange (orRed) hall with the 
understanding that said Wilber town
ship will, if necessary, move said hall , 
to a suitable location and make any
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Saturday, 0ne Day 0nly
March 30

DeLUXE DOUBLE FEATURE 
Sidney Tloler, Jean Rogers
Lionel Atwill IN

^Charlie C h an in
Panama"

— Also —  
George Sanders

“Th e Saint’s 
Dc uble Trouble”

Sun., Mon. and Tue.

March 31, April 1 and 2 
Matinee Sunday at 3:00

s H i

in having Dr. LeClair give a speech 
about Dentistry on Wednesday after
noon. Dentistry7 is one of the many 
Vocations we are making a study of 
in our guidance class. Dr. LeClair 
gave us a list of requirements a stu
dent must have and they are the fol
lowing: Good moral standing in com.
; munity, jr£)od health and stamina,
1 personalty, sense of touch, and am_ 
ibition. These are very important in 
! making a good dentist, it was pointed 
j (Put. We were told the advantages and 
: disadvantages of dentistry. Some of 
the advantages are: Your time is
limited to six or eight hours a day, 
leaving time for recreation and the 
have a private office of your own; 
and it affords a good starting job 
from the start. Probably because of 
the fact that you will go to most 
anyone if your tooth is aching_ bad 
enough. Of course, there are disad
vantages also, -of which the follow
ing are a few. First, it is a very tir- 
ng and back-breaking profession and 
good health and sound physique are 
very necessary, second, you are forced 
to come in contact with many dif
ferent kinds of people with diseased 
mouths and many times bodies, and 
last, the pay is not very high. Mr. 
I.eGlair gave as an example a brick
layer’s salary compared with a dent
ist’s, and it was found that the brick
layer’s exceeded the dentist’s after 
the amount put into both professions 
was considered.
Dr. LeClair said he would be will

ing to go into the subject more deep
ly with anyone who was interested 
in dentistry, and that he would let the 
person interested come down to his 
office and watch actual work on dif
ferent kinds of teeth decay. We were 
glad to have, him come and spedk to 
us, and hope to benefit by his re
marks.
SEVENTH and EIGHTH GRADES
Lucille Malcolm and Neil Libka re

ceived tickets to the play “Meet the 
Folks” as their posters were the best 
made in this room.
Those on the honor roll for this 

month are: seventh gr.-de— Donna
Moore, Ardith Lake. Harold Eure - 
loff. Marion Bing and Gay You”" 
Eighth grade Hugo Wegner, N - 1 
Libka, HascQ G.allikrr, Maxine T-: • 
Potty and Evelyn Colby.
The seventh grade hrve started 

the study of the poem “The Cou t- 
ship of Miles Standish,” by H. Y.\ 
Longfellow, for readng.
Evelyn Colby spent the Easter vn . 

cation with her grandparents at Ma
ple Ridge.
Hazel Galliker received

Hemlock , u; repairs on the building necessary 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Brown are pUt it into use as a community build- 

fortunate I visiting at the home of her parents,, jng. The Wilber Grange, No. 1842,mg.
Mr. and Mrs. James Chambers. | t0 have full right to use the build- 
Mrs. Louis Binder spent the week ing. for any or an 0f its activities 

end at her home in Laidlawville. ! rent free.
Mrs. Charles Brown spent three ■ 

days at Flint, last week.
Jimmie Berry and George Bamber-1 

ger spent Sunday at South Branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Warren and 

family, of Flint, spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Herriman.
Buryi Binder spent a few days with 

Charles Brown.
---------- =0---------- -
State of Michigan 

The Probate Court for the County 
of lovco.
At a session of said Court held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in the said County, on 
the 22nd day of March, A. D. 1940.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, Judge 

of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Peter Grige, deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be appoint
ed to receive, examine and adjust all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased by and before said court: 

le is Ordered, That creditors cf 
said deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said court' at 
said Probate Office on or before the 
8th day of June A. D. 1940 at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, said time and 
place being hereby appointed for the' 
examination and adjustment of all 
clamis and demands against said de
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in the Tawas Her
ald a newspaper printed and circu
lated in said county.

H. READ SMITH.
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy:
Joy V. Warner,
Register of Probate.

---------- o----------
Emanuel Lutheran Church
Sunday, March 31—  
f- L- A. M. English.
11:00 A. M. German service.
Choir rehearsal Monday evening. 
Friday, April 5—
Bible Class, 8:00 P. M.

[ ] YES 
[ ] NOMrs. Ida Olsen,

Wilber Townshjp Clerk.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco. 'At a session of said Court, held at 
the Probate Office in the city of Ta
was City in said county, on the 23rd 
day of March A. D. 1940.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, Judge 

of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Frederick Mills, deceased.
This day Earl M. Goupil, adminis

trator, having filed in said court his 
final account as administrator of 
said estate, and his petition praying 
for the allowance thereof.
It is Ordered, That the 20th day of | 
April A. D. 1940, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at said Probate Office, 
be and is hereby appointed for ex
amining and allowing said account; ,
It is Further Ordered, That public • 

notice thereof be given by publica-: 
Uon of a copy of this order, for. 
three successive weeks previous to j 
oaid day of hearing, in the Tawas | 
Herald a newspaper printed and cir. | 
culated in said county.

H. R EAD SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

Joy V. Warner,
Register of Probate.

Auction Sale
On account of old age the undersigned -will sell at Public Auction at 

his premises four mile west on Meadow road and one mile south, an

Saturday, April 6th
Beginning at one o’clock, the following personal pi'operty
Holstein cow, 10 yrs. bred Jan. 
Durham cow, 8 yrs. old, bred 
Feb. 20

White heifer, 3 yrs old, bred Feb. 21 
Black cow, 5 yrs. old, bred March 5 
Red cow, 4 yrs. old, due Sept. 1 
Black and white heifer due May 1 
Red heifer, 2 yrs. old, due Aug. 12 
Heifer, six months old 
3 bull calves, 2 mlonths old

Heifer calf, one month old 
100 laying hens
Brown mare, 14 yrs. old., wgt. 1200 
Sorrel mare, 15 yrs. old, wgt. 1000 
Set harness 
Walking ploV, new 
Hay rake
McCormick mower 
Two turkey gobblers 
1 ton hay

TERMS— One year’s time will be given on approved notes bearing sevl 
per cent interest on sums over $10.00. N|o goods to be removed from 
premises until settled for with clerk of sale.

E P H R A I M  W E B B ,  Proprietor
JOHN HARRIS, Auctioneer LOUIS PHELAN, Clerl

Whittemore and Hale 
Methodist Church

WHITTEMORE
10:00 A. M. Sunday school. Miss 
Irene Partlo, Superintendent. 

Sunday, March 31—
11:00 A. M. Worship hour. Sermon 

by the pastor.
Prayer meeting at 7:45 p. m. on 

Tuesday evenngis.---------- o----------
See the new Nylon hosiery on dis

play at the C.L. McLean & Company 
Store.
Passenger car tire headquarters. 

Wm. Look’s One-Stop Service. Easy 
tei%is.

Christ Episcopal Church
10:00 A. M. Church schoo1.
First and third Sundays, Holy Com. j 

reunion and sermo'\
I Second and fourth Sundays, morn- 

the high- ing prayer and sermon.
mark on the civics test Friday. Everyone Invited.

THE

Now Ginger ond Joel pul 
new joy into the jlory of 
the right girl from the 

’‘i wrong side of fown.
with MARJORIE RAMBEAU 

RKCRArvo HENRYTRAVERS
Picture MILES MANDER
Pr0dtuectedrbdy G R E G O R Y  La CAVA
Screen plov bv A::on Scott and Gregory La Cava.

— DeLuxe Featurettes— - 
Pete Smith Speciality, “Dom 
tneering Male;” Our Gang In 
“The Big Premiere.”

PLEASE NOTICE 
Because this film pulls no 

lunches in its frankness, we do 
not recommend it for children.

Consolidated 
Grain

Corporation 1

V/|\\ 
You'ue heard about. 
You’ve read about.. 

N olv See

miration
D U  P O N T

NYLON
H O S I E R Y

Y o u  just w o n ’t believe these 
sheer hose are mad e  from coal, 
air and water. They’re too 
lovely for words. W e  have a 
pair to show you. C o m e  in and 
see Admiration Nylon today.
You’ll want to be the first to 
wear the very last word in 
hosiery —  leave your name 
and order at our hosiery coun
ter for delivery as soon as our 
stock arrives.

C. L. McLean
and Co.

W e d n e s d a y  - Thursday
April 3 and 4 

M I D W E E K  SPECIAL
SCREENED AT LAST., .THE 
BOoft imi HAS THRILLED 
TH E W  £■ RLD FOR 100 YEARS!

©  ^ k ^ G e n e Towne presents]

A "The Play's the Thing" Production. 
Directed by EDWARD LUDWIG. Produced 
by GENE T O W N E  and G R A H A M  BAKER. 
Gr'Bhn F,0avvbv Wa"e' Fe,,is- Gor"3 Town# and

COMING NEXT W E E K
SUN., MON., and TUES. 

April 7, 8 and 9 
Shirley Temple In

“THE BLUE BIRD”
(In Terhnicolor

is opening an Elevator and Feed Store at 
Tawas City, Michigan, and installing 
bean and grain Cleaner, feed grinder, 
and feed mixer. Will stock flour, feeds, 
seeds, farm produce; will conduct a gen
eral elevator business.
Make Poultry pay the Kaw-Kaw 
Way, A  Feed for every Need

USE
Kaw-Kaw Feeds and 

Mashs
W e  will Appreciate Your Calling

On Us

Consolidated Grain 
Corporation

Tawas City, Michigan

IOSCO
1 Theatre Oscoda

Selected Feature Pictures
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SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
March 31, April 1 and 2 

MICKEY R O O N E Y  As

‘Y o un g T o m  Edison"
with Fay Bainter, George Bancroft
“Young Tom Edison” is simply a 

| great story -and it is a great story 
j simply told. We suggest that you see 
I “Young Tom Edison,’ as portrayed 
by Mickey Rooney.
! SATURDAY, S U N D A Y  M O N D A Y  

and T UESDAY 
j April G, 7, 8 and 9

Boiok No. 1 Roger’s' Rangers

“ Northwest Passage’*
SPENCER.TRACY

ROBERT Y O U N G
Walter Brennan, Ruth Hussy, Nat 
Pendleton
The heroic saga of Robert Rogers 

and his Northwst Ranger^, Half men, 
Half dmons, Warriors such as the 
world has never known.
Spencer Tracy as Rogers of the 

Rangers! A  great book becomes un
forgettably thrilling screen enter
tainment! In Glorious Technicolor.

1 Have Opened a
Feed Store

And Cream Station
IN THE

W. A. Evans Building
T A W A S  CITY

Your Favorite Hall Milling Co. Products

L W. ECKSTEIN
You pay a low price fo begin with 
You save on gas mi oil... .*AI 81 GET ANTNOTHING LESS!

F0R THE Gnol) THINGS THflT COUNT MOST OWN A FORD!in America today has 8 cylinders 
or more, why should you take less in 
your new car? In a Ford you get an 
"8”— at low cost— and the Ford’s 24.92 
miles per gallon in the Gilmore- 
Yosemite economy test was best of all 
standard-equipped cars at its price! 
With it . . . you also get the most im
portant fine-car “features” ever put 
together in a single low-priced car!

8-Cyhnder Performance with Post! Positive, easy-acting me- 
proved best gas mileage among chanical type, wo/dependent upon 
all three leading low-priced cars engine. All models, no extra cost! 
in this year's Gilmore-Yosemue
Economy Run! Biggest Hydraulic Brakes in any
The EUe cf the Year! Soft, quiet, Low-priced Car!
S«f„, ,„d with high /,« mileage! New Fr0„, window Ve„tMatjon
Longest Springbase in any Low- Control!
_. ' Sealed-Beam Headlamps! Longer
Finger-Tip shift on Steering life, 60% better light.

DIFFERENT FROM A N Y  
LOW-PRICED CAR m

YOU'VE EVER SEEN!

ORVILLE LESLIE 6- S O N S
T A W A S  C I T Y


